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SALE 435 - WEDNESDAY 28 JUNE 2006  
 
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE    LOT  NOS 
 
ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE      1 - 150 
 
CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS       151 - 160 
 
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS,  
CARPETS, TOYS, EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC   176 - 422 
 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS 
AND GLASSWARE       451 - 700  
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS   701 - 843     
 
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS 
JEWELLERY CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE     876 - 1125 
 
ON VIEW  
SATURDAY 24 JUNE 10AM TO 4PM 
MONDAY   26 JUNE 10AM TO 7PM   
TUESDAY  27 JUNE 10AM TO 7PM 
MORNING OF SALE       9AM - 10AM 
 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 14% PLUS VAT (16.45% INCLUSIVE) I S 
PAYABLE ON THE HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE 
OFFICE, PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED 
IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.  PAYMENT IS 
WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% 
SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS)  
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FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE 
CARRIERS 01403 891 393 OR MOBILE 07778 270 227 
PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT 
MEANS THEY HAVE BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB 
SITE, IT DOES NOT MEAN THEY ARE SOLD OR RESERVED  
 
 

ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE  
 
 
1 An 18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table fitted a 

frieze drawer and raised on turned and block supports 48"  
  £300-400  
2 A 19th/20th Century French chiffonier with raised mirrored back 

and white veined marble top, fitted 1 long drawer above a 
cupboard, flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square 
tapering supports ending in brass caps 53" £225-275 

3 A rectangular oak 2 tier occasional table, raised on square 
supports 45" £30-50 

4 An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction, with hinged 
lid, 46" £100-150 

5 A Victorian square inlaid rosewood occasional table, raised on 
turned supports united by a box framed stretcher 23" (some 
damage and repair to top) £70-90  

6 A Victorian mahogany dressing table with three-quarter gallery 
fitted 3 short drawers, raised on turned supports ending in brass 
caps and castors 49" £400-500 

7 A 19th Century mahogany cabinet with shelved interior enclosed 
by panelled doors and raised on bun feet 43" £200-300 

8 An Edwardian rectangular walnut dressing table fitted 1 long and 
2 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 48" (missing top) 
£90-120  

9 A Victorian honey oak and brass banded coal box with hinged lid 
24" £30-50 
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10 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany writing table with three-quarter 
gallery, fitted 2 frieze drawers with brass swan neck drop 
handles, raised on square tapering supports 30 1/2" £150-200 

11 A Georgian mahogany square 3 tier wash stand with hinged lid, 
the base fitted a drawer, with X framed stretcher £300-500 

12 A 19th Century honey oak writing table with three-quarter gallery 
and sloped writing surface, fitted a drawer and raised on turned 
supports 48" £100-150 

13 A 19th Century oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a 
decorative gilt frame surmounted by a fleur de lis, 31" £30-50  

14 A Queen Anne style walnut side table of serpentine outline with 
crossbanded top, fitted 2 long drawers raised on cabriole hoof 
supports (1 with old repair) 42"  £400-600 

15 A Victorian Carolean style carved oak armchair with upholstered 
seat and back, raised on turned and block supports £75-125  

16 A 1930's Queen Anne style figured walnut display cabinet with 
carved raised back, fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed 
doors, flanked by a pair of bow front cupboards enclosed by 
panelled doors, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 53" 
£100-150 

17 A Victorian carved oak court cupboard with heavily carved apron 
to the front above 3 panelled doors, the base fitted 3 panelled 
doors, raised on bun feet 66" £180-220 

18 A 20th Century Georgian style walnut bureau bookcase, the upper 
section fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed doors, the 
base with fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long 
drawers, raised on cabriole supports 31" £80-120  

19 A Victorian Scots mahogany chest, with crossbanded top and 
secret drawer, the base fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers with 
column decoration to the side, raised on bracket feet 45"  

  £200-300   
20 A William style carved mahogany 3 tier hanging shelf 45 1/2" 

£175-225 
21 A pair of French mahogany bedside cabinets with pink veined 

marble tops, each fitted a drawer above cupboard, raised on 
carved cabriole supports 18" £500-700 ILLUSTRATED  
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22 An Edwardian square mahogany revolving table top bookcase 14 
1/2" £90-120 

23 A Victorian mahogany D shaped triple press cabinet, the interior 
fitted 3 trays enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform 
base 71" (missing 1" of veneer to top right hand corner) £350-450  

24 A pair of 19th/20th Century Biedermeire bar back open arm 
carver chairs with plain mid rails and upholstered seats, on 
cabriole supports £300-500 

25 A 19th Century oak spinning wheel with bobbin turned 
decoration £30-50 

25a A 19th Century mahogany 4 tier what-not, raised on turned and 
block supports, the base fitted a drawer (cut in 2 sections, the 
upper shelf constructed in new timber) 23 1/2" £300-400 

25b A Victorian mahogany double corner cabinet with moulded 
cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves, 36" £300-400 

25c A 19th Century Padouk wood opium table with carved apron and 
raised on carved supports 39" (split to top) £100-150 

25d A carved "walnut" figure of a cherub with wings outstretched 20" 
£300-400 ILLUSTRATED  

25e A 20th Century pine refectory style dining table raised on turned 
and block supports united by an H framed stretcher 84" £450-550 

25f A rectangular mahogany breakfast table (split to top), raised on a 
gun barrel column with tripod base ending in brass caps and 
castors 47" £200-300 

26 A William IV rectangular mahogany work table, fitted 2 short 
drawers above a deep basket, raised on a turned and reeded 
column with triform base 20" £450-550 

27 A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised back, the base fitted 
1 long drawer above a double cupboard, raised on a platform base 
34" (crack to top and some veneers missing) £125-175 

 
28 A Georgian mahogany bureau with fall front revealing a well 

fitted interior above  2 short and 3 long graduated drawers (some 
damage and patching to fall front, second drawer forced at some 
time) raised on bracket feet 26" £400-500  ILLUSTRATED  
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29 A Victorian Carolean style mahogany high back hall chair, with 
upholstered seat and back, raised on French cabriole supports 
£30-50 

30 An  Edwardian Continental D shaped console table with pierced 
gilt metal gallery and gilt metal embellishments, raised on 2 
turned supports 26" £75-125  

31 A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, raised on turned 
supports 60" £1500-2000 

32 A Victorian walnut kneehole partners desk with inset tooled 
leather writing surface, the pedestal fitted 9 drawers and a 
cupboard 60" £850-1000 

33 A white and pink veined marble 2 tier coffee table, raised on Dog 
of Fo supports 48" (marble f and r) £180-220 

34 A Victorian carved walnut show frame spoon back nursing chair, 
raised on cabriole supports upholstered in yellow material (old 
break to back and missing carved crest to front cabriole supports) 
£100-150 

35 A Victorian carved oak bookcase, the interior fitted adjustable 
shelves, raised on a platform base 48" £200-250 

36 A 19th Century oval walnut Loo table, raised on a turned 
column and tripod base 56" £750-1000 

37 A Victorian mahogany sideboard/leaf bearer enclosed by panelled 
doors, raised on a platform base 65" £450-550 

38 A  1930's Queen Anne style figured walnut tall boy with moulded 
cornice, the upper section enclosed by a panelled door, the base 
fitted 4 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 30" £140-180 

39 A carved oak Jacobean style court cupboard, the upper section 
fitted a double cupboard enclosed by doors, the base fitted 1 long 
and 2 short drawers above double cupboard 50" £200-300 

40 A Victorian honey oak kneehole pedestal desk with brown inset 
writing surface above 9 drawers, 49" £230-280 

41 A Pianola by Kaps, the framed numbered 11320, contained in a 
figured walnut case (converted to electricity) £125-175 

42 A Victorian carved walnut tub back chair upholstered in mustard 
coloured material £120-150 
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43 An oval plate mirror contained in a gilt plaster frame surmounted 
by a bow, 43" £130-150 

44 An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany etagere, raised on square 
tapering supports united by an X framed stretcher 24" £40-60 

45 A Georgian mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well 
fitted interior with drawers and cupboard above 3 long drawers, 
raised on bracket feet 30" £150-200 

46 A Regency mahogany D shaped secretaire chest, with well fitted 
secretaire drawer with secret drawer above, flanked by 2 short 
drawers, the base fitted a cupboard with trays enclosed by 
panelled doors flanked by reeded columns 44" £850-1000 

47 A pair of Georgian style walnut open arm library chairs with 
upholstered seats and backs  £500-700 

48 A 28 drawer library filing chest with aperture for radiator grill 
56"  £150-200 

49 A 1930's Art Deco figured walnut bureau bookcase, the upper 
section fitted shelves enclosed by an astragal glazed door, the fall 
front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long drawers, raised 
on cabriole supports 24" £75-125  

50 A Georgian mahogany chest on chest with moulded and dentil 
cornice fitted 2 short and 6 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 
with brass escutcheons and swan neck drop handles 41" £1000-
1500  ILLUSTRATED  

51 A Victorian walnut side table, fitted 2 drawers, raised on square 
tapering supports 48" (formerly a dressing table) £40-60 

52 A 19th/20th Century Oriental bamboo 4 fold dressing screen  
£25-35 

53 A 19th/20th Century Globe Wernicke style 2 tier bookcase 
enclosed by glazed panelled sliding doors, raised on turned and 
bun feet 43" £50-75 

54 A Victorian carved mahogany show frame library chair, 
upholstered in brown rexine, raised on square supports ending in 
castors £100-150 

55 A 17th/18th Century carved oak coffer of panelled construction 
with hinged lid 48" (crude screw repair to lid) £300-500 
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56 A Victorian bleached and inlaid rosewood music cabinet with 
raised back, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a mirrored and 
glazed panelled door (some shrinkage to top panel) 21" £75-125  

57 A Victorian walnut cabinet on chest, the upper section with 
moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by arch 
shaped bevelled plate mirrored doors, the base fitted 4 long 
drawers, raised on a platform base 33" £375-47 

58 A Victorian oak dresser, the raised back with moulded cornice 
and fitted adjustable shelves above a niche with carved panel 
flanked by a pair of bevelled plate mirrors, the base fitted 2 
drawers above a double cupboard, raised on bracket feet 43" 
£250-300 

59 A 19th Century Country oak card table, raised on square tapering 
supports 30" £40-60 

60 A set of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with 
upholstered seats and backs, raised on French cabriole supports 
£150-200 ILLUSTRATED  

61 A 19th Century French walnutwood commode with black veined 
marble top, fitted 3 short and 2 long drawers, with fluted column 
decoration to the sides 50" £400-600 

62 A Victorian 2 seat Chesterfield, recently re upholstered in blue 
and floral patterned material, raised on bun feet 67" £225-275 

63 A Georgian oak chest of 3 short and 3 long drawers, with fluted 
canted corners, raised on bracket feet 41" (formerly top of a chest 
on chest) £150-200 

64 A Georgian mahogany bow front hanging corner cabinet with 
moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by panelled 
doors 30" £275-350 

65 A French carved mahogany show frame ottoman raised on 
cabriole supports 76" £125-175 

66 A Victorian honey oak kneehole pedestal desk with red inset 
writing surface, fitted 9 drawers 47" £200-300 

67 A 19th/20th Century French oak games table, the top inlaid a 
chess board, the interior inlaid a backgammon board 35"  

  £400-500 
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68 A Georgian mahogany cellarette with hinged lid the interior fitted 
8 apertures, raised on turned supports 20" £300-400 

69 A  19th Century honey oak dresser, the raised back with moulded 
cornice, fitted 3 shelves flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed 
by arched panelled doors, the base fitted a drawer above a recess 
flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on turned supports 68" 
£650-750 

70 A pair of 19th Century French walnut bedside chests of 2 
drawers, raised on square supports 19" £100-150 

71 A William IV rectangular mahogany work table  fitted a 
drawer above a deep basket, raised on standard end supports with 
H framed stretcher (some beading missing to right hand support 
and 1" veneer missing to top left hand corner) 21"  £300-400 
ILLUSTRATED  

72 An Edwardian oak bar back open arm sofa with bobbin turned 
decoration, raised on turned supports 50" £30-50 

73 A  Victorian mahogany chest of 4 long drawers with tore handles 
36" £225-275 

74 An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in  a rosewood 
finished frame 34" £20-30 

75 A Victorian carved walnut show frame tub back chair upholstered 
in brown floral material £70-90  

76 A handsome Georgian rectangular adjustable cheval mirror  
contained in a mahogany swing frame (silver damaged to centre 
of plate) £400-600 

77 A William IV rectangular rosewood wine table raised on a turned 
column and tripod base (crack to top and old repair to base) 22" 
£450-550 

78 A Victorian giltwood framed settee and 2 matching armchairs, 
raised on cabriole supports chair £300-400 

79 An 18th/19th Century oak House Keeper's dresser, the upper 
section with moulded cornice and fitted 3 shelves, the centre 
section incorporating a single fusee clock, the 9 1/2" square brass 
dial with spandrels marked Blencorve Churchill, the base fitted 3 
long drawers and raised on hobnail supports 72" £800-1200  
ILLUSTRATED  
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80 A Victorian gilt and floral painted 2 tier jardiniere stand, raised 
on turned and fluted supports 12" £75-100 

81 A pair of 19th Century French oak bedside cabinets with pink 
veined marble tops, fitted a drawer above a double cupboard 16" 
£200-300 

82 A handsome Victorian Continental carved walnut sideboard 
the raised back carved lion masks and with bevelled plate panel to 
the centre flanked by a pair of niches, the base fitted 1 long 
drawer flanked by 2 short drawers and with niche to the centre 
flanked by a pair of heavily carved panelled doors supported by 
mythical figures 73" £900-1200  

83 An 18th/19th Century Continental carved oak cabinet on chest, 
the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice, the interior 
fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by arched carved panelled 
doors, the base fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned and block 
supports 40" £900-1200 

84 A pair of 19th/20th Century French tub back salon chairs 
upholstered in pink satin material £200-300 

85 A Victorian ebonised painted square pedestal 12" £40-60 
86 A harlequin set of 4 20th Century mahogany bar back dining 

chairs with rope mid rails and upholstered drop in seats by 
Maples £100-150 

87 A Victorian bleached mahogany pedestal pot cupboard with 
three-quarter gallery, 16" £50-75 

88 A set of 6 Victorian rosewood balloon back dining chairs with 
carved mid-rails and upholstered seats, raised on French cabriole 
supports £450-650 

89 A 1930's Queen Anne style figured walnut card table 29"  
  £125-175 
90 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative 

gilt frame 51 1/2" x 39" £20-30 
91 A William IV mahogany pedestal sideboard with raised back, 

fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers, the pedestal fitted panelled 
doors 61" (some veneer missing from drawers and pedestal)  

  £300-400   
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92 A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal partners desk with inset 
tooled leather writing surface, the frieze fitted 1 long and 2 short 
drawers, the pedestals fitted 8 drawers and a double cupboard 66" 
£1000-1500 

93 A Victorian mahogany apprentice chest of 3 long graduated 
drawers with tore handles and brass escutcheons (1 missing), 
raised on bun feet 10" £100-150 

94 A 1930's Queen Anne style figured walnut writing table with 
crossbanded top, fitted 2 long drawers above 2 short drawers, 
raised on cabriole supports 41" £150-200 

95 A set of 4 1930's oak stick and bar back dining chairs with spiral 
turned column decoration and upholstered drop in seats, raised on 
turned and block supports £120-150 

96 An Edwardian Georgian style rectangular shaped mahogany  
writing table with inset green tooled leather writing surface, fitted 
a frieze drawer and raised on cabriole supports 36" £120-150 

97 A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long 
drawers with tore handles and brass escutcheons (2 missing) 45" 
£200-300 

98 An  Edwardian inlaid rosewood show frame sofa, raised on 
turned supports 70" £200-300 

99 A Victorian oak library table with inset tooled leather writing 
surface, fitted 6 drawers with tore handles, raised on turned 
supports 70" £550-650 

100 An Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table 
raised on square supports 27" £150-200 

101 A television cabinet in the form of a Queen Anne chest of 2 short 
and 3 long drawers, with canted corner, raised on bracket feet 26" 
£50-75 

102 A Victorian pine side table with raised back and simulated 
malachite inlay, fitted 2 frieze drawers and raised on turned 
supports 42" £90-120 

103 A handsome 19th Century mahogany kneehole pedestal 
partners desk, inset a black leather writing surface, above 12 
drawers, the pedestals fitted drawers and cupboard, 54"  

  £1500-2000 
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104 A Victorian rosewood nursing chair with spiral turned decoration, 
the seat and back upholstered in red material, raised on spiral 
turned and block supports £70-90 

105 A 1930's arched and painted fire screen 24" £10-20 
106 A Victorian circular mahogany and bead work teapot 

stand/footstool, 13" £20-30 
107 An Edwardian mahogany hanging cabinet enclosed by a panelled 

door, the base fitted a drawer 28" £30-50 
108 A 1930's Oriental lacquered tea tray 28" £10-20 
109 A 19th Century inlaid mahogany oval wine table, raised on spiral 

turned column and tripod base 26" £40-60 
110 A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany stick and bar back bedroom 

chairs (back with some damage) £20-30 
111 A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table 29" £40-60 
112 An 18th/19th Century country oak bureau, the fall front revealing 

a well fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers, raised on 
ogee bracket feet 36" 

113 A Victorian mahogany side table, fitted 2 frieze drawers and 
raised on turned supports 36" (with 32" crack to top) £40-50 

114 A Georgian style yew pedestal chest with crossbanded top fitted 6 
long drawers, raised on bracket feet 17" £50-75 

115 A 19th Century style yew pedestal bookcase with moulded and 
dentil cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves, raised on a 
platform base 22" £30-50 

116 A Georgian style figured yew sideboard, fitted 2 drawers flanked 
by cupboards and raised on square tapering supports 51" £30-50 

 
117 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany Georgian style sideboard of 

serpentine outline, the back with brass rail, fitted 1 long drawer 
above a recess, flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square 
tapering supports ending in spade feet 54" £120-150 

118 A pair of Victorian carved oak Carolean high back dining chairs 
by Hewitson Milner & Thexton of Tottenham Court Road £40-60 

119 A 19th Century circular mahogany snap top breakfast table, 
raised on gun barrel, pillar and tripod supports 52" £200-300 
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120 A Victorian honey oak buffet fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned 
and block supports 41" £150-200 

121 A Victorian carved oak triangular folding corner table by 
Hewitson Milner & Thexton of Tottenham Court Road 27"  

  £40-60 
122 A carved oak square revolving bookcase 32" £150-200 
123 An Edwardian Georgian style inlaid mahogany display cabinet, 

the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed 
panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 24" £120-150 

124 A Victorian ebonised and gilt painted Gothic style rectangular 
duet stool, with pierced panel supports and H framed stretcher 
40" £350-450 

125 An Edwardian square mahogany revolving table top bookcase 
15" £50-75 

126 An octagonal Moorish table, the top inlaid a star and mother of 
pearl throughout, 15" £70-90 

127 A Georgian Country oak side table, fitted a frieze drawer with 
brass swing drop handles, raised on square tapering supports 39" 
£60-80 

128 A Victorian figured walnut Duchess dressing table with arch 
shaped mirror above 6 glove drawers, the base fitted a drawer and 
raised on turned supports 48" £180-250 

129 A set of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs (2 with 
sightly loose frames) £180-250 

130 A Victorian oak framed nursing chair upholstered in chenille  
  £50-75 
131 A Victorian carved walnut corner chair raised on turned supports 

with H framed stretcher (requires upholstery) £30-50 
132 An 18th Century Country mahogany Chippendale style splat back 

chair with upholstered drop in seat, raised on square supports 
united by a box framed stretcher £20-30 

133 A 19th Century arched plate dressing table mirror  contained in a 
mahogany frame of serpentine outline, supported by chamfered 
columns, (foot missing from back right hand corner)  28" £30-50 

134 A pair of Victorian inlaid mahogany open arm tub back chairs, 
inlaid with musical trophies, raised on turned supports £250-300 
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135 A  childs 19th Century style Hepplewhite carver chair with 
upholstered seat, raised on square supports with H framed 
stretcher £50-75 

136 A Victorian Coromandel vanity box with hinged lid fitted 6 
circular cut glass bottles 12" £40-60 

137 An 18th/19th Century oak cupboard of panelled construction, 
enclosed by 4 panelled doors, raised on bracket feet, 66"  

  £500-700 
138 A Victorian carved oak Gothic lectern £150-200 
139 An oak throne chair with spiral turned decoration and upholstered 

drop in seat, raised on an H framed stretcher £150-200 
140 A Victorian stained oak bookcase on cabinet with moulded 

cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves, the base fitted 1 
long drawer enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 
51" £150-200 

141 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany buffet, raised on turned and 
reeded columns enclosed by arch shaped inlaid mahogany 
panelled doors 48" £200-300 

142 A 19th/20th Century Oriental side cabinet fitted a drawer above a 
double cupboard 30" £100-150 

143 A set of 5 Victorian mahogany spoon back dining chairs with 
carved shaped mid rails and upholstered seats, raised on turned 
supports £50-75 

144 A 19th Century rectangular stained mahogany hall bench, raised 
on turned and reeded supports 48" £200-300 

145 A 19th Century Continental bleached mahogany drop flap 
Pembroke extending dining table, raised on turned and reeded 
supports £50-75 

146 A square carved oak revolving bookcase with gadrooned border 
21" (split to top) £150-200 

147 A 20th Century set of 6 elm Windsor stick and wheel back dining 
chairs with solid seats, raised on turned supports £150-200 

148 A 20th Century carved Eastern hexagonal pagoda display cabinet, 
the upper section enclosed by panelled doors, the base enclosed 
by panelled doors, raised on scroll feet 77" £250-300  
ILLUSTRATED  
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149 A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer and 
raised on turned supports 36" £100-150 

150 A set of 6 Victorian mahogany bar back dining chairs with plain 
mid rails and upholstered seats, raised on turned supports  

  £450-550 ILLUSTRATED  
 
 All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following 
the Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the 
Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). It is the 
prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & 
Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS 
WITH EASY ACCESS,  CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE 
IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID . THE 
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.   
 
 

 
 
 
 

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS  
 
151 An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase bird cage clock 

movement, striking on a bell, the 11" arched brass dial with 
silvered chapter ring and Roman numerals by Step.n Fox  and 
Tho.s Clark, the centre of the dial engraved a shooting scene 
(movement "tinkered" with) £250-300 

152 A Voisy style wall clock with octagonal wooden dial contained in 
an oak case £25-35 

153 A 1930's French Art Deco 3 piece clock garniture comprising 8 
day mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals 
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contained in a pink marble and gilt metal case, together with 2 
side urns £70-90 

154 A 1930's aneroid barometer mounted in a wooden 4 bladed 
propeller boss 12" £40-60 

155 An 18th Century 8 day longcase clock, the 13" dial with floral 
painted spandrels, Roman numerals, minute indicator and 
calendar aperture by Robert Fletcher of Chester (hour hand f), 
contained in an oak case, columns to the side, 86" £700-1000 
ILLUSTRATED  

156 A 1930's striking wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic 
numerals contained in an oak case £30-50 

157 A handsome French 19th Century 3 piece gilt metal and 
enamel mounted clock set, the striking clock with enamelled 
dial and porcelain panels decorated fisherfolk surmounted by a 
lidded urn, together with 2 side pieces decorated fisherfolk £500-
700 ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER  

158 A fusee wall clock with 12" circular paper dial with Roman 
numerals above original painted dial, contained in a mahogany 
case £300-400 

159 A 19th Century French 8 day mantel clock contained in a gilt 
spelter case supported by a figure of gallant and belle, complete 
with glass dome £100-200 

160 A 1930's Art Deco mantel clock contained in an octagonal green 
onyx case 6" £10-20 

161 A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with porcelain dial and 
Arabic numerals contained in a black domed architectural case 
£40-60 

 
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following 
the Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the 
Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). 
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to 
ascertain whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots 
remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a 
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Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part 
thereof. 
 

ANTIQUE METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, RUGS,  
EPHEMERA, BOOKS, TOYS ETC.  

 
176 A 1940/50's Indian made leather suitcase with chromium mounts 

with GWR Paddington label 26 1/2" £20-30 
177 A 19th Century copper warming pan with turned fruit wood 

handle £15-25 
178 A Kent's patented knife sharpener £30-50 
179 A circular painted metal hat box 21" £15-20 
180 A 19th Century engraved copper warming pan with turned 

fruitwood handle marked EP £10-20 
181 A Vintage Atco petrol driven lawn mower £40-60 
182 An iron newspaper log maker £20-30 
183 A copper warming pan with turned fruitwood handle £15-25 
184 An Allcocks bamboo 3 section fishing rod  £5-10  
185 A bamboo twin section fishing rod £5-10 
186 A wooden 2 section boat rod £5-10 
187 An Alcock twin section split cane boat rod £5-10  
188 A carbon fibre twin section salmon rod £5-10  
189 A Victorian green painted cylindrical metal coal box with hinged 

lid £30-50 
190 An iron fire basket incorporating a fire back 21" x 12" £20-30 
191 A pair of 1930/40's bamboo ski poles (1 f and r) £20-30 
192 A split cane 3 section fly rod £5-10  
193 A carbon fibre twin section fly rod £10-20 
194 A bundle of various old fishing rods £5-10 
195 An iron gas fire grate with burning coal effect 17" £5-10  
196 A brass 3 fold spark guard £5-10 
197 A  1977 aluminium and enamelled Renault BP advertising sign 

for the 75th Anniversary Commemorative run 1902 Paris - 
Veteran 1977 Run, 7" x 22" £30-50  

198 An aluminium octagonal shaped Shell Lubricant  advertising sign 
34" £20-30 
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199 A His Master's Voice manual gramophone, model no. 0120D 
£20-30 

201 A large glass ball light shade with floral decoration  £15-20 
202 A glass 6 light electrolier £10-20 
203 A 19th/20th Century Continental gilt branch 3 light electrolier (f) 

£5-10 
204 A gilt metal and circular cut glass drop light fitting £30-50 
206 A 20th Century 3 light gilt metal electrolier £5-10  
207 A circular gilt metal and cut glass drop light fitting £30-50 
208 A circular glass electrolier hung cut lozenges £30-50 
209 2 Dunlop Maxplay tennis rackets complete with a Zephyr 

presses,a  Slazenger Queens racket with aluminium press and a 
Grays of Cambridge tennis racket with Dunlop press £5-10 

210 A 19th Century Fairlight removed from a paddle steamer £5-10 
211 A leather suitcase with brass fittings 24" £15-25 
212 A pair of Victorian glass domes containing stuffed birds 21" 

£100-150 
213 A Coronet manual gramophone contained in a red fibre case  
  £20-40 
214 A 1986 Bells Whisky decanter to commemorate the 60th 

Birthday of HM Queen Elizabeth £10-20 
215 A 1986 Bells Wade Whisky decanter to commemorate the 

Marriage of HRH Prince Andrew and Sarah Ferguson £10-20 
216 A 1988 Bells Wade Whisky decanter to commemorate the birth 

of Princes of Beatrice £10-20 
217 A 1990 Bells Wade Whisky decanter to commemorate the 90th 

Birthday of HM Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother £10-20 
218 A Bells Wade Whisky decanter to commemorate the birth of 

Princess Eugenie £10-20 
219 A Bells Wade Whisky decanter to celebrate the wedding of 

Prince Andrew and Sarah Ferguson £10-20 
220 A 19th Century circular copper jelly mould with Hallmark and 

marked 541 3 1/2" £30-50 
221 An brass mortar and pestle £10-20 
222 An Aircraft fuel flow meter, marked inner fuel used XP x 10, also 

marked ref no. 6A/4583 £5-10  
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223 A 19th Century cast iron candlestick with leaf decoration 10"  
  £5-10  
224 A circular copper preserving pan 12" £10-20 
225 A rectangular black marble paperweight marked Bispham Lodge 

5" (slight chips to corner) £3-5  
226 A 17th/18th Century circular arms dish decorated The Arms of 

Scarborough?, marked around the rim Sigillvm Comvne 
Bvrgensiv Descardebvrc 11 1/2", reverse quite plain and with no 
touch marks  £20-30 

227 A pair of 19th/20th Century plaster relief plaques "The Battle of 
Ravenna" 11" x 7" contained in a decorative gilt frames £75-100  

228 A circular pewter twin handled plate warmer, the base with touch 
mark 8" and 1 other £5-10  

229 A 19th Century circular copper kettle £10-20 
230 A Benares brass ornament in the form of a peacock 12" £5-10 
231 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 12"  
  £20-30 
232 A 20th Century Oriental bronze figure of a fish 5" £20-30 
233 An oak and silver plated biscuit barrel £10-20 
234 A 19th Century oval copper jelly mould 6" £40-60 
235 A 19th Century Enterprise coffee grinder marked Enterprise 

Philadelphia USA £50-75 
236 A pair of 19th Century circular Oriental bronze jars with 

engraved decoration, raised on 3 feet, the bases with seal mark, 3 
1/2"  

  £10-20 
237 A 19th Century Oriental lacquered redware planter, raised on 

bracket feet (some damage) £20-30 
238 A pierced oval footman 11" £5-10  
239 8 various turned wooden trophy bases £5-10 
240 2 circular pierced brass trivets £10-20 
241 A 20th Century Continental bronze spill vase decorated a fiddler 

and girl, the base signed Froding 10" £15-25 
242 A Burmese carved hardwood table lamp in the form of a flower 

head £20-30 
243 A 19th Century brass handbell with turned wooden handle 6"  
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  £5-10  
244 A 20th Century carved Eastern hardwood bust of Buddha 7"  
  £5-10 
245 6 editions of "The Justice of the Peace", leather bound £35-45 
246 A Victorian reprint of The Holy Bible translated from Latin The 

Old Testament English College at Douay 1609 £40-60 
247 6 editions of "The Justice of the Peace", leather bound £35-45 
248 A Royal Humane Society Honorary Testimonial, donated to John 

Brooke for saving the life of Basil G Brooke from drowning at 
Colinsilla County Durham 13" x 10" £5-10  

249 A chart of the "Review of the Fleet by HM The Queen 15 June 
1953" 16" x 24" contained in an oak frame £5-10  

250 A black and white photograph of Sir Winston Churchill (Our 
Skipper) 14" x 11" £10-20 

251 A black and white portrait photograph of HM King George V, 
wearing the uniform of the Admiral of the Fleet, 14" x 10" £10-
20 

252 Charles E Brown, a black and white photograph of The SS United 
States 16" x 19 1/2" £20-30 

253 J MacGregor "Rob Roy of Jordan 1870" by John Murray of  
London leather bound £10-20 

254 Sir Edward Greasy "The Fifteen Decisive Battles of The World" 
published by Richard Bentley, New Burlington St. London 1871, 
leather bound £10-20 

255 Major Donovan Jackson "India's Army" together with 1 vol 
"Standing Orders The 21st Empress Indias Lancers 1902", 1 vol 
"Standing Orders The 9th Queens Royal Lancers 1911"  £40-50 

256 Edward Lear, 1 volume "The Book of Nonsense 1898"  £20-30 
257 A collection of cigarette cards £20-30 
258 An album of black and white and coloured postcards £30-40 
259 An album of various postcards £10-20 
260 Oscar Wilde "The Ballard of Reading Gol" seventh edition, 

published by Leonard Smithers & Co 5 Bond Street, London  
  £30-40 
261 A blue album containing various First Day Covers 1963 - 1982 

£20-30 
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262 2  First day covers, The Marriage of Prince Charles and The 
Princess of Wales £5-10  

263 2 Post Office post card album of first day covers 1977 and 1978 
£30-50 

264 2 albums of Post Office first day covers 1979 and 1980 £30-50 
265 2 albums of Post Office first day covers 1981 and 1982 £30-50 
266 2 albums of Post Office first day covers 1983 and 1984 £30-50 
267 5 various albums of Post Office post card albums containing a 

collection of various Post Office postcards £30-50 
268 The New Ideal Post Stamp album and contents of stamps £15-20 
269 A Schoolboy's  album of stamps etc £20-30 
270 A 1988 Wimbledon Monday 27 June 7th day programme signed 

by various players and with 3 other unsigned programmes for 6th 
8th and 13th day, formerly the property of a ball boy £30-50 

271 A 1989 Liverpool V Chelsea football programme signed by 
various players, together with a Birmingham Holiday Inn letter 
head signed by members of the Liverpool team against 
Birmingham 4 May 1984 £20-30 

272 A 1930's scrap album mostly Royal Family and curios £10-20 
273 A Victorian scrap album £20-30 
274 A  collection of various 1960's Lynn photograph transparencies of 

semi-naked young women £10-20 
275 A  collection of various 1960's Lynn photograph transparencies of 

semi-naked young women £10-20 
276 A  collection of various 1960's Lynn photograph transparencies of 

semi-naked young women £10-20 
277 A  collection of various 1960's Lynn photograph transparencies of 

semi-naked young women £10-20 
278 A  collection of various 1960's Lynn photograph transparencies of 

semi-naked young women £10-20 
279 A  collection of various 1960's Lynn photograph transparencies of 

semi-naked young women £10-20 
280 A 1964 Scotland V Finland final programme and a small 

collection of other football programmes £20-30 
281 Oscar Wilde "The Ballard of Reading Gaol" £10-20 
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282 1 volume Anna Sewell "Black Beauty" illustrated by Lionel 
Edwards 1954 and 1 volume "Watching" £20-30 

283 1 volume "Artametes Or The Grand Cyrus Part Two 1690", 
leather bound and 1 volume "Adventurer", fith edition leather 
bound £15-20 

284 Laura Wood  3 volumes "Amelliaranne Goes Digging",  
"Amelliaranne Keeps School" and "The Green Umbrella" 
illustrated by Susan B Pearse  £20-30 

285 A contemporary Kurdish pink ground rug with geometric design 
to the centre 113" x 58" £60-80 

286 A pink ground Persian design Belgian cotton runner 108" x 30" 
£50-75 

287 A contemporary Bokhara slip rug with 6 octagons to the centre 
against a red background 37" x 24" £10-20 

288 A contemporary Bokhara red ground slip rug with 3 octagons the 
centre within multi row borders 37" x 24" £10-20 

289 A black and brown ground Kelim rug 76" x 42" £20-30 
290 A contemporary Bokhara red ground slip rug with 2 octagonal 

panels to the centre 24" x 16" £10-20 
291 A rose coloured Persian design Belgian rug 90" x 59" £100-150 
292 A contemporary Shiraz red ground with central medallion 75" x 

47" £50-75 
293 A black and red ground Kelim rug 73" x 48" £20-30 
294 A rose coloured Persian design Belgian carpet 91" x 59"  
  £100-150 
295 A Belouch rug (some wear and 2 small cuts) 84" x 49" £10-20 
296 A Chinese peach ground and floral patterned rug 147" x 111" 

£40-60 
297 A contemporary red ground Tabrez rug with medallion to the 

centre within multi row borders 117" x 77" £90-120 
298 A contemporary red ground Shiraz rug 112" x 82" £90-120 
299 A contemporary Qashqai red ground rug with lozenge to the 

centre 95" x 64" £70-90 
300 A contemporary Qashqai rug with all over geometric design to 

the centre 97" x 66" £60-80 
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301 A contemporary Bakhtiari red ground rug with central medallion 
117" x 79" £120-150 

302 A contemporary red ground Persian rug with geometric all-over 
design 120" x 91" £90-120 

303  A contemporary red ground Persian carpet with central medallion 
147" x 120"  £150-200 

304 A contemporary brown ground Shiraz rug with geometric design 
78" x 59" £60-80 

305 A leopard skin £20-30 
306 A collection of linen £25-35 
307 A Superking cotton ivory coloured sheet and 2 Oxford pillow 

cases £30-40 
308 A Superking ivory coloured cotton duvet and 2 Oxford pillow 

slips £50-75 
309 2 linen Oxford pillow cases and 2 square pillow cases £30-40 
310 A complete LTA ball boy's outfit comprising 2 pairs of shorts, 

pair of trainers, sweat shirt and track suit top, together with 2 
sweat bands, worn at the 1988 Wimbledon Championships  

  £30-40 
311 A Berlin wool work style tapestry "Shepherdess and Sheep" 54" x 

39" £40-60 
312 An 18th/19th Century wool work picture "Seated Hen" 15" oval 

£50-75 
313 A 18th Century style silk and wool work picture "Peacock 

Amidst Branches" 42" x 19" £50-75 
314 A machine made tapestry panel "Canal Scene with Terrace and 

Figures" 18" x 58" £50-75 
315 3 various Berlin wool work panels 23" x 20" approx, framed  
  £10-20 
316 T E Lawrence "Revolution in the Desert" published by Jonathan 

Capes 1927 £25-35 
317 George Cameron Stone "A Glossary of the Construction, 

Decoration and Use of Arms and Armour"  £40-50 
318 Dorothea E Hurst, "The History and Antiques of Horsham 1889" 

£20-30 
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319 A 19th/20th Century list of prices from a  shop at 30-31 West 
Street, Horsham, possibly a butchers, together with a dry cleaning 
ticket for George Dendy 6, 7 and 8 Middle Street and Carfax 
Horsham £20-30 

320 2 frames containing 9 black and white and coloured photographs 
of Horsham - The Carfax, The Garden Paddling Pool, St Mary's 
Church and Causeway, The Old Church, St Mary's Church, The 
River Horsham, Horsham Garden of Remembrance, Greetings 
From Horsham and The Causeway Horsham" £35-45 

321 2 19th Century theatre bills for The Theatre Royal Haymarket 
"The Africans Bombastes Furioso and Killing on Monday, War 
Love and Duty" Tuesday September 10th 1812 and 1 other The 
Theatre Royal Haymarket "Sweethearts and Wives Thirteen to 
the Dozen, The Scape Goat" for Saturday 2nd September 1826 
12" x 7" £30-50 

322 A quantity of various ephemera, magazines, newspapers etc  
  £10-20 
323 A quantity of various postcards £10-20 
324 Various programmes for The London Taxi Drivers Aid Society 

All Star Concerts and other ephemera £20-30 
325 A collection of various 20th Century stamped envelopes £5-10 
326 A collection of old Auction catalogues £30-50 
327 A programme for the Coronation of H M Queen Elizabeth II 

together with an admission ticket  £5-10 
328 1 volume "Alice Grand Duchess of Hess",  Winston S Churchill - 

"My Early Life, Step by Step, Great Contemporaries, Sports and 
Adventures" and other volumes £10-20 

329 9 various bound editions of "The Connoisseur" £20-30 
330 6 editions of "The Justice of the Peace", leather bound £35-45 
331 2 African carved wooden instruments £30-40 
332 A pair of 19th Century red boulle expanding book ends (slight 

damage to base of slide) £150-200 
333 A 19th Century rectangular lacquered glove box, the lid decorated 

Oriental scene with procession 12" £20-30 
334 A handsome 19th Century French embossed and engraved brass 

casket with hinged lid and enamel panel decorated a crowned 
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sypher, the corners set lapis lazuli, raised on bracket feet, the base 
marked AP 11 1/2" (slight chip to left hand corner lapis)   

  £280-320   
335 A bronze figure of a standing Eastern Deity 7" £5-10  
336 An Art Deco bronze golfing ashtray, the finial in the form of a 

standing golfer 4" £70-90   
337 A Victorian quart pint pewter beaker marked Walter Parry, 

monogrammed and with engraved base 3" £10-20 
338 An Eastern carved stone figure of a seated toad 2" £80-120 
339 3 Japanese bronze figures of Geisha girls 6" £150-200 
340 A Victorian brass and steel heart shaped padlock 1" and a 

Tumbler patent padlock £15-25 
341 A 19th Century circular gilt metal trinket box, the finial in the 

form of a seated toad set a green hardstone cabouchon cut stone, 
2" £20-30 

342 A 19th/20th Century double edge dagger with 5" blade and 
wooden handle £20-30 

343 A tin plate clock work model of a Green Line Bus, marked 
Glasgow, Exeter, Cardiff (dent to lid and some damage) £15-20 

344 A Victorian electric shock machine contained in a mahogany case 
£25-30 

345 A pair of 19th Century brass and mahogany letter scales with 
weights £20-30 

346 An antimony box with hinged lid decorated coaching scene 3" 
£10-20 

347 A 19th Century rectangular trinket box, the lid with Tunbridge 
ware decoration 4" £15-20 

348 An Allcocks centre pin sea reel 4" £15-25 
349 A polished steel and brass sea reel 4" £15-25 
350 A pair of jade coloured figures of standing Geisha girls 7 1/2" 

£200-300 
351 A biscuit porcelain figure of a baby with articulated limbs 3"  
  £5-10  
352 An 18th/19th Century rectangular enamelled trinket box with 

hinged lid decorated a landscape (f and cracks) 3" £20-30 
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353 A bronze trinket box with in the form of a coffer with hinged lid, 
raised on bracket feet 4" £20-30 

354 An Art Nouveau  waisted copper vase with floral decoration, the 
base marked Made in England L&WB 6" £20-30 

355 An Art Deco gilt spelter figure of a standing dancing girl raised 
on a marble base 15" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED  

356 H Youngman, a bronze sculpture of a standing RAF 
parachutist raised on a marble base, 14" (formerly a trophy) 
£300-500 ILLUSTRATED  

357 A 19th Century bronze figure of a standing chained Joan of 
Arc , base marked to the front L'Abjuration de Jeanne D'arc and to 
the reverse Rouen Anno Domini MCCCCXXXI, 18" £500-700 
ILLUSTRATED  

358 Rudolf Bosselt, a bronze figure of a standing stork, raised on a 
square marble base 23" £500-700 ILLUSTRATED  

359 J Moigniuz, a bronze figure of 2 standing birds, raised on an oval 
naturalistic base 10" (standing bird f and r) £500-600 

360 A fine quality 19th Century red Boulle ink stand, set 2 cut glass 
bottles with double pen receptical, raised on bracket feet 14" 
£350-400 

361 A 19th/20th Century red glass oil lamp reservoir, raised on a 
brass fluted column £20-30 

362 A 20th Century Eastern gilt metal figure of a walking dragon with 
pearl 20" £20-30 

363 A pair of 19th Century brass spiral turned candlesticks 12" £30-
50 

364 A leather covered figure of a seated growling dog 11" £60-80  
365 A pair of 19th Century Oriental bronze twin handled vases with  

cloisonne enamelled decoration 14" (1 with hole to bottom)  
  £150-200 
366 A carved Eastern mask 28" £10-20 
367 A 20th Century gilt bronze figure a seated dragon with pearl 6" 

£20-30 
368 A 19th Century circular brass twin handled dish 8" and a 

collection of various Benares brass etc £5-10 
369 A flagon of Swan blue ink £5-10  
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370 An oak circular biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts and horn 
handle £15-25 

371 A 19th Century spelter figure of Cleopatra 12" £25-30 
372 A 19th Century twin handled copper tea urn (no lid) £10-20 
373 A glass bottomed pewter tankard marked Hoover Ltd Football 

Contest 1938 £5-10 
374 A 19th Century French brass poor box cover, marked Pourles 

Pauvres, 12" oval £20-30 
375 A circular oak biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts £10-20 
376 A pair of 19th Century Japanese bronze vases decorated birds 

amidst flowering branches, the base with signature 7" £100-150 
ILLUSTRATED  

377 A bronze figure of a seated dog 4", raised on a black marble base 
£30-50 

378 A metal model of a cart, the base marked T&B and a small 
collection of metal figures £20-30 

379 An Art Deco chromium plated and simulated tortoiseshell hand 
crank fan £10-20 

380 An Elizabeth II Jo Hil Co. Coronation set comprising State Coach 
(Queen's head f, back of coach f) and 8 riders (1 leg of horse f), 9 
Postillions, mounted Equery, 11 Life Guards, 3 Yeoman of the 
Guard, 10 Grenadier Guards, boxed (box damaged) £150-200  

381 A collection of various 1940's and 50's professionally taken 
photographs of speakers corner £30-50 

382 A Lott's Tudor block game £5-10 
383 18 various pewter models of vintage motor cars £20-30 
384 80 various Lledo models of Yesteryear contained in wall 

mounting display cases, commercial vehicles, buses, drays etc 
£50-75 

385 A die cast collectables Rupert 75th Anniversary set model cars, 
do. Royal Wedding 1981, A Lledo Swan Vesta set boxed, do. 
Famous Stores of London, do. The Golden Age of the Film 
Industry and do. Marks & Spencers £20-30 

386 A large collection of various model vintage cars £20-30 
387 A collection of various models of Yesteryear £15-25 
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388 A Hornby O gauge clockwork train set no. 604 Goods set, boxed, 
together with a Hornby O gauge passenger break wagon R170, 
boxed £20-30 

389 A collection of various evening gloves, bags etc £20-30 
390 A collection of various furs etc £15-20 
391 5 various sets of reproductions Players cigarette cards, framed 

"Motorcars, Aircraft x 2, and MG Motorcars" £20-30 
392 A mahogany walking cane the top inset a Royal Flying Corps 

crest, probably made from aircraft strut £30-50 
393 1 volume Enoch Powell "Still to Decide", paperback, the cover 

signed by Enoch Powell £5-10 
394 A 1940's painted metal table lighter in the form of a standing 

Cavalier 8" £40-60 
395 A core from a land mine top, 1 other and a collection of various 

curios £10-20 
396 4 various military jack knives £20-30 
397 A metal tube containing 3 official 1988 LTA Wimbledon 

Slazenger tennis balls £5-10  
398 An AA beehive car badge and an RAC car badge (2) £10-20 
399 A 1930's oak and brass pipe rack, marked "Smoke and Be Happy" 

£10-20 
400 A collection of plastic game counters, cased £20-30 
401 A stoneware flagon marked King & Barnes Ltd Horsham, 

complete with straw lid and wooden spicket £30-50 
402 A green and cream stoneware bottle marked King & Barns Ltd 

Stone Ginger Beer Horsham and 8 other various Horsham bottles 
£50-60 

403 4 various late copper and brass kettles £30-50 
404 2 brass candle lanterns and shades £5-10 
405 A rectangular copper planter 10", a reproduction copper frying 

ban with brass handle, a brass and copper funnel and a 
reproduction hunting horn £20-30 

406 A 19th Century Eastern engraved lozenge shaped box with 
hinged lid 8" (hinge f) and 2 other metal antique boxes £10-20 

407 A gentleman's black silk hat, size 7 1/4, £30-50 
408 A pierced gilt metal easel photograph frame 12" £20-40 
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409 A lady's full length dark fur coat £20-30 
410 A German composition headed doll with open and shutting eyes, 

open mouth, head incised 247-4 German £30-50 
411 An Armand Marseille composition headed doll with open and 

shutting eyes, open mouth, the head marked AM Koppelsdoi 
Germany 996  (slight damage to head) £20-30 

412 A carved Black Forrest bear inkwell marked Morteratsch £30-50 
413 2 Persian lamb coats £20-30 
414 A Rolls razor, an old leather wallet, 2 Primrose Lee medals, a 

vesta case and etc £10-20 
415 An embossed metal box containing a collection of metalware 

£20-30 
416 A rectangular oak tray painted a Crinoline lady 17" and  a 

lozenge shaped frameless wall mirror painted a Crinoline lady in 
a garden scene £5-10 

417 A leather Koran cover £10-15 
418 A circular bevelled plate easel mirror 10" and an oval easel 

mirror 7" £10-20 
419 A brass 3 piece fireside companion set comprising shovel, poker 

and fire tongs £20-30 
420 A part Lima train set comprising an electric transformer, 4 items 

of rolling stock £10-20 
421 A Hotel de France Jersey, Jersey Wanderer's FC Centenary Gala 

Dinner menu, signed to the front and reverse by several members 
of the 1966 World Cup squad £20-30 

422 A bamboo Melbrow Magic 3 section fishing rod £5-10  
 
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following 
the Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the 
Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).  
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to 
ascertain whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots 
remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a 
Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part 
thereof. 
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PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING 
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.   
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS 
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A 
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  THE MONEY RAISED 
GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to 
attend the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, 
having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  
Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.    
 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 
 
VERY IMPORTANT  - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the 
Cataloguer sees obvious faults (f), or restoration (r) they may be 
indicated in the catalogue, but it is the buyers responsibility to 
personally inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, 
condition and description.   
 
 
451 A Royal Doulton second figure "Gandalf" HN2911, 7" £20-30 
452 A Royal Doulton figure "The Lobster Man" HN2317, 8" £30-50 
453 A pair of Royal Doulton flambe Sung vases, by Charles Noke 

and Fred Moore, the bases signed FM, 7" £700-900  
ILLUSTRATED  

454 A Doulton Lambeth stoneware hunting jug, the base impressed 
9448 7" £25-35 

455 A Doulton medium character jug "Auld Charlie" RD787515 3" 
£15-20 

456 A Royal Doulton blanc de chine figure, Thinking of You, 
HN3124, hands f and r £5-10  
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457 A Royal Doultonville Collection character jug "Betty Bitters" 
marked to the base D6716 4" high £20-30 

458 A Lladro figure of a standing peasant girl with rabbit, base 
impressed D24JU, 8" £30-50 

459 A Lladro figure of a standing lady with dog, base impressed B21 
8, 14" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED  

460 A Lladro figure of a standing girl with doll, base impressed D-
7M, (doll f and r) 11" £10-20 ILLUSTRATED  

461 A Lladro figure of a standing bonnetted girl with pull along cart, 
the base impressed 5044, 11" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED  

462 A Lladro figure of a standing bonnetted girl with basket and 
willow stick, the base impressed 4678 8 1/2" £20-30 

463 A Lladro figure of a standing lady in a crinoline dress with dog, 
base impressed 5410 7" £20-30 

464 A Nao figure of a seated dog and cat, base impressed B-20L, 4" 
£25-35 

465 A Royal Copenhagen figure "The Little Mermaid", base marked 
4431, 9" £30-50 

466 A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated boy fisherman, base 
marked 905, 7 1/2" £20-30 

467 A Royal Worcester figure "Parakeet" modelled by F C Douciity, 
base marked 3087, 7" £30-50 

468 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of seated Spaniels 
10" (1 with crack to base) £20-30 

469 An 18th/19th Century porcelain figure of a standing John Falstaff 
with sword and shield (sword and shield f and r) 9" £100-150   

470 A Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal jug with blue stylised floral 
decoration, the base marked Crown Ducal, Made in England and 
signed Charlotte Rhead A207, 8" (star crack to the base) £20-40 

471 A Coalport figure of "Basil Brush at Bed Time", base marked 
1977 5" £20-30 

472 A Noritake figure of a fish, the base marked Noritake bone china 
Nippon Toki 8 1/2" £15-25 

473 A 20th Century German Hangenalt figure of  a standing white 
dog 5" £25-35 

474 A Beswick figure of a standing Palomino horse 7" £40-60 
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475 A Beswick figure of seated Dalmatian, base impressed Beswick 
England 2271, 14" high £60-70 

476 A Beswick figure of a standing yellow Labrador, (paw marked 
11) 3" £20-30 

477 A Beswick figure of a standing Dachshund, 9" long £25-35 
478 A Beswick figure of The English Setter "Bayldone Baronet?"  8"  

£50-75                 
479 A Beswick figure of  a standing sand coloured 

whippet/greyhound, (paw marked 12), 5" £30-50 
480 A Beswick figure of a standing Dalmatian, 3" (paw marked 67) 

£25-35 
481 A  Beswick figure of a standing yellow Labrador, 3" (paw 

marked 27) £25-35 
482 A Beswick figure of  a standing Border Collie, 3" £20-30 
483 A Beswick figure of a standing Jack Russell, (paw marked 31) 2 

1/2" £20-30 
484 A Beswick figure of a standing Bull Dog (paw marked K), 2" 

£20-30 
485 A Beswick figure of a standing pug, (paw marked 71?) 2 1/2" 

£20-30 
486 A Beswick figure of a half standing Dachshund 4" £20-30 
487 A Beswick figure of a standing Springer Spaniel, 3" £20-30 
488 A Beswick figure of a standing Airedale Terrier (paw marked 7) 

3" £30-50 
489 A Beswick figure of a standing black Poodle, 4" £30-50 
490 A Beswick figure of a standing Cairn Terrier? 3" £20-30 
491 A Beswick figure of a standing Beagle 3" £30-50 
492 A Beswick figure of a standing white Poodle, 3 1/2" £20-30 
493 A Beswick figure of a standing Fox Hound, 2 1/2" £20-30 
494 A Beswick figure of a seated grey cat, base marked 17 3/1"  
  £20-30 
495 A Beswick figure of a seated brown and white owl, base marked 

Beswick and impressed 202620 4 1/2"  £10-20 
496 A Beswick figure of a Bull Finch, base marked 1042, 2" £20-30 
497 A Beswick figure of a  seated bird, base marked 166 3" £20-30 
498 A Beswick figure of a Gold Finch, base marked 2273, 3" £20-30 
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499 A Beswick figure of a Nut Hatch, 3" £20-30 
500 A Beswick figure of a Blue Tit, base marked 992 2" £20-30 
501 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Old Mr Brown", base brown 

mark 1963 £15-25 
502 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Alderman Ptolemy", base 

marked 1973 £15-25 
503 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Jemima Puddleduck", base 

brown marked 1948 £15-25 
504 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Foxy Whiskered Gentleman" 

base brown marked 1954 £20-30 
505 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Mr Jeremy Fisher", base brown 

marked 1950 £15-25 
506 A Beswick matt finished figure of a grey Wagtail, base marked 

1041 £20-30 
507 A Royal Doulton limited edition Bunnykins figure "Juliette 

Bunnykins" base marked DB283,  4 1/2", boxed and with 
certificate £20-30 

508 A Royal Doulton limited edition Bunnykins figure "The 
Artharian Legend, King Arthur", based marked DB304, 3 1/2", 
boxed and with certificate £20-30 

509 A pair of Lalique champagne flutes, the rectangular stems with 
cut intaglio birds in flight, signed R Lalique (chip to rim and 
stem, 1 in good order) £40-60 

510 A cameo glass vase of indeterminable age, marked "Galle" 5" 
£15-25 

511 A rectangular glass paperweight the back decorated a black and 
white photograph of Rotton Row Carriage Drive  and another 
Seaside Resort £5-10  

512 A handsome pair of Victorian opaque glass trumpet shaped 
vases with gilt and red applied  jewel decoration, raised on 
circular spreading feet (2 jewels chipped and gilt rubbed to 1 
vase) 14" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED  

513 A 5 bottle cut glass cruet, raised on a rectangular tray £10-20 
514 2 square waisted glass vases 2" and  a circular Royal Doulton 

green faceted glass paperweight £5-10  
515 An Oriental enamelled vase 8" (slight chip to rim) £10-20 
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516 An Ox Blood club shaped vase 6 1/2"  (f) £10-20 
517 An Imari globular shaped twin handled porcelain vase 3" £40-60 
518 An Oriental blue and white pottery bowl 7", 1 other and an 8" 

plate £5-10  
519 An Oriental turquoise glazed club shaped vase 7 1/2" £20-30 
520 A pair of 19th Century famille rose porcelain plates decorated 

flowers (reduced in diameter) and contained within embossed 
brass frames 12" £40-50 

521 2 Oriental blue and white saucers, the reverse with character mark 
6" £5-10 

522 An 18th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate decorated 
flowers 11" (very slight chip to rim) £20-30 

523 A 19th Century circular Japanese Imari porcelain plate with lobed 
body, gilt and floral decoration, the base with 6 character mark 7" 
£20-30 

524 A pair of Victorian porcelain spill vases decorated boy and girl 
with basket 8" £20-30 

525 A crested porcelain model of a WWI submarine marked E4 
decorated the crest of Southsea 4" £15-20 

526 A Limoges miniature 8 piece tea service, comprising coffee pot 
(f), lidded sugar bowl, cream jug, 2 cups and 2 saucers and oval 
tray £10-20 

527 A rectangular French enamelled pill box with hinged lid 2" and 2 
others £10-20 

528 An 18th Century Oriental style jug (slight chip to rim) with strap 
work handle 3" together with a matching saucer £20-30 

529 A 19th Century Continental porcelain vase in the form of a basket 
with green panel and floral decoration 5" (f and r) £20-30 

530 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware candlestick, base marked 
Wedgwood Made in England 64WH 7" and a do. stub shaped 
candlestick marked Made in England 67HK 5" £20-30 

531 A 19th Century Willow pattern blue and white shaped dish 8" 
£20-30 

532 A Danish shaped Art Pottery vase 7" £10-20 
533 An Art Pottery jug, the handle with signature mark, brown glazed 

4" £5-10  
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534 A Welsh Ewenny Art Pottery waisted vase 5" £10-20 
535 A Sylvac figure of a seated dog, the base marked 1379, 7" £15-20 
536 A Sylvac figure of a seated dog with paw in sling, base marked 

1433, 3 1/2" £20-30 
537 A Beswick figure of a reclining Sow with piglet, base marked 

Beswick 103, 6" £20-30 
538 A Prattware pot lid, figures with horses 4", a circular Prattware 

pot lid Continental market scene with figures 5" and 1 other pot 
lid £10-20 

539 A 19th Century fairing "Last Into Bed Puts out the Light" (slight 
chip to bottom right hand corner), together with a porcelain figure 
of a seated gentleman playing a guitar 4" (f and r) £20-30 

540 An Old Elgreaves Pottery jug decorated by Lorna Bailey, with 
Art Deco decoration, house and path 8" £40-50 

541 A Continental biscuit porcelain figure of a seated swallow 5 1/2" 
£10-20 

542 A 19th Century porcelain figure of a standing lamb, raised on an 
oval base 3" and 2 small reproduction Staffordshire style figures 
of seated Dalmatians (3) £20-30 

543 A circular brown glazed Sylvac pottery jardiniere, the base 
marked Sylvac, 2100, 5" £20-30 

544 A pair of 18th Century Ludwigs? bird plates with floral 
decoration 10" £70-90   

545 A pair of Victorian opaque glass twin handled vases with applied 
gilt floral decoration 7 1/2" £30-50 

546 A modern Masons Ironstone green floral pattern ginger jar and 
cover, the base with green Masons mark 4" and a similar toast 
rack 5" £10-20 

547 A 1953 circular blue Jasperware jar and cover to commemorate 
QEII Coronation, the base marked 675, 5" £20-30 

548 A set of 5 Wade Natwest piggy banks in the form of Baby 
Woodey, Annabel, Maxwell, Lady Hilary and Sir Nathaniel  

  £100-150 
549 2 Royal Copenhagen circular Parian plaques decorated classical 

figures 5 1/2" £30-40 
550 5 Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates 1990-1995, £25-30 
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551 A pair of Oriental style floral patterned lidded urns and covers of 
baluster form 12" £25-30 

552 A circular Poole Pottery Atomic orange jardiniere, the base 
marked Poole England 72, 5" (slight crack) £5-10  

553 A circular Poole Pottery vase decorated birds amidst branches 
decorated by Leslie Elden, the base with dolphin mark, 6 1/2" 
£25-35 

554 A circular Poole Pottery plate decorated the racing yacht Poly 
Poole Drawler 1906, 11" £50-75 

555 A blue glazed Poole Pottery figure of a seated cat 6 1/2" £10-20 
556 A circular Carter Stabler Adams limited Poole vase with line 

decoration 3" £20-30 
557 A circular Poole Pottery plate decorated the two masted brig 

"General Wolf Newfoundland Trade Poole 1797", 11" £50-75 
558 A green glazed Poole Pottery Sylvanware 3 light candelabrum, 

the base impressed 249, 9" high (chip to base and 2 sconce)  
  £40-60 ILLUSTRATED  
559 An oval Poole Pottery dish, the base with dolphin mark and BN, 

12" £15-25  
560 A circular Collard Honiton vase with stylised floral decoration, 

the base impressed Collard Honiton England, 6" £30-50 
ILLUSTRATED  

561 A circular twin handled Collard Honiton vase with blue floral 
decoration (base chipped) 6" £15-25 ILLUSTRATED  

562 A Honiton pottery jug the base marked Honiton JB 25, 5" £20-30 
563 A stylised pottery lamp base in the form of trees, base marked 

Made in England, 7" £15-20 
564 A 20th Century German boat shaped porcelain vase decorated a 

teapot 7", the base marked Kaiser £30-40 
565 A Shelley pottery rectangular blue patterned cheese dish and 

cover 7" £20-30 
566 5 Royal Doulton picture plates decorated Mount Egmont, 

Clovelly North Devon, Tudor Manor Little Manor Hall, The 
Tower of London and Anne Hathaway's Cottage £20-30 

567 6 19th Century style Spanish Talavera plates decorated buildings 
and figures 9" (f and r) £20-30 
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568 A Wade trinket box in the form of a treasure trunk 3 1/2", 9 Wade 
Whimsies and 2 other figures £10-20 

569 A St Ives Art Pottery white glazed vase with red stylised 
decoration, the base signed JL, 6" £20-30 

 
570 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware trinket box  and cover, marked 63, 

3", a shaped jar and cover marked 67 3", a circular jar and cover 
with reeded body, 2", a circular jar and cover base marked 62, 2" 
£15-25 

571 A Papel mug to commemorate the 1984 Los Angeles Games 3" 
£5-10 

572 A collection of approx. 46 items of crested china £30-50 
573 An Enenny waisted pottery vase, the base marked Enenny 

Pottery, 4", a circular club shaped vase 3 1/2" and a circular jug 3 
1/2" £20-30 

574 A Chelsea Art Pottery club shaped vase 5" £20-30 
575 A collection of approx 42 items of crested china £30-50 
576 A 19th Century Meissen style porcelain figure of a standing 

crinoline lady 5" (arms r) £30-50 
577 A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures Gallant and Belle 

8" £20-30 
578 A 19th Century Austrian porcelain figure depicting Industry in 

the form of a seated lady with laurel leaves, the base marked 
Made in Austria and impressed 4672, (hand f) 8" £20-30 

579 A 19th Century porcelain figure of a seated Leda swan and 
cherub 5" (f and r) £20-30 

580 A pair of 20th Century Italian porcelain figures of boy and girl 4" 
(f) £20-30 

581 A 5 piece Robertson's Gollie  band £20-30 
582 A Kutani bottle specimen vase 6" and 1 other 3" (crack to lip) 

£10-20 
583 A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain figure of a standing 

man with dog 7" (head f and r) £20-30 
584 A 19th Century brown treacle glazed  jug decorated 

bacchanalian figures 9", (the base with slight chip) £200-300 
ILLUSTRATED 
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585 A 19th/20th Century circular blue glass bowl with clear glass 
swag decoration, raised on 3 clear glass scrolled supports 5"  

  £20-30 
586 A pair of ruby glass circular salts with panel decoration 2" (1 

chipped) £10-20 
587 A cranberry circular glass bowl with clear glass handles 6" £15-

25 
588 A cranberry crackle glass jug with clear glass handle 5" £20-30 
589 A cranberry glass ewer with clear glass handle 6" £20-30 
590 A cranberry cut glass claret jug with silver plated mounts £50-75 
591 A collection of 20th Century Indian clay figures, soldiers, 

noblemen etc £10-20 
592 An overlay glass club shaped decanter with floral decoration 11" 

(no stopper) £30-40 
593 An etched glass jar and cover decorated mythical hunting scene 

with stag, huntsman and hound 12" £100-150 
594 An Ele Dep De R Cocneville French Art Glass vase (some chips 

to rim) 13" £75-100  
595 A cut glass trumpet shaped vase with overlay decoration 9"  
  £10-20 
596 A Whitefriars red jug with clear glass handle 8" £10-20 
597 A Victorian opaque glass vase decorated a panel with seated 

monkey 15 1/2" (base drilled) £75-100  
598 A fan shaped green overlay glass vase 6" (small chip) and a 

cranberry glass sugar sifter 5" £20-30 
599 A cut green glass overlay vase 7" £20-30 
600 A Moorcroft vase hand painted by Mrs Pickford with floral 

decoration and gilt banding against a white background, the base 
impressed Moorcroft Made in England and marked Mrs Pickford 
hand painted 12" £500-600  

601 A Moorcroft pomegranate pattern cylindrical shaped vase, 
the base with signature mark, impressed Moorcroft 10" (rim r) 
£400-600 ILLUSTRATED  

602 A Moorcroft green glazed club shaped vase, the base impressed 
Moorcroft Burslem and impressed 372, 5" (chip to rim) £20-40  
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603 A modern circular Moorcroft brooch contained in a gilt metal 
mount, the reverse marked Moorcroft 05, 1 1/2", cased £30-50  

604 A Moorcroft Spanish pattern trumpet shaped vase, the base 
with signature mark and marked Moorcroft Burslem N28, 7 1/2"  
£650-750 ILLUSTRATED  

605 14 various Wade Whimsies £15-20 
606 15 items of Goss crested china - Norwich horse shaped beer bowl 

decorated Arms of Middlesex, Ancient Egyptian Kohl pot - Arms 
of Seaford, makeup - Arms of Sutton, St Paul's Cathedral - Arms 
of the City, a vase - Arms of Rye, an ancient jug in Brighton 
Museum - Arms of Ramsgate, boot - Arms of The City of Bristol, 
Roman urn - Arms of Seaford, twin handled cup - Arms of 
Winchester, Roman bath - Arms of Lewes, small tankard - Arms 
of The Isle of Wight, milk can - Arms of The Borough of 
Aldershot, a Boulogne milk can - Arms of Royal Tunbridge 
Wells, vase and cover - Arms of Andover, vase - Arms of Bristol 
£20-30 

607 A collection of approx. 37 items of crested china, Goss, Arcadian, 
etc £25-35 

608 A collection of approx. 51 items of crested china £30-50 
609 21 items of crested china £20-30 
610 A collection of 8 Wade models of buildings, contained on a 

Whimsey on Wye map £15-20 
611 A Denby stoneware jug 10" £5-10  
612 An Arthur Price blue glazed cottage teapot, the base marked Ye 

Olde Cottage Made in England £5-10 
613 A German salt glazed jug decorated Bacchus 10" £5-10  
614 A Villeroy & Bosch cylindrical blue and white pattern vase, 

raised on 3 scroll feet, 7" £20-30 
615 A large Continental glass beer glass 12" £5-10 
616 A 20th Century Continental jardiniere decorated birds amidst 

branches 6" £20-30 
617 An early 20th Century Poole? Art Pottery vase 12" £20-30 
618 A plain glass bottle shaped decanter and stopper, the base with 

signature and marked E102 £20-30 
619 A blue square Art Glass vase 11" (slight chip to rim) £5-10  
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620 A brown glazed Harvest ware jug 9" (chips to rim) £5-10  
621 A Victorian cranberry glass ewer with clear glass stem 8" (spout 

f) £5-10  
622 A pair of Noritake porcelain twin handled vases with green and 

gilt banding and floral decoration (1 handle f) 7" £20-30 
623 A large cut glass jug 14" £20-30 
624 A pair of 1930's twin handled blue glazed vases decorated yachts 

13" (1 chipped) £10-20 
625 A curious Eastern white glazed pottery jug 14" £5-10  
626 A Doulton Real Old Willow pattern ginger jar and cover, the base 

marked 1981 7" £20-30 
627 A pair of late Satsuma pottery club shaped vases 10" £15-25 
628 A Rye Pottery tankard with black and blue banding, and 

decorated finger sign post London to Brighton, base impressed 
Made in England (chip to base) 7" £10-20 

629 A Kutani style Oriental twin handled vase with dragon handles 
10" £15-25 

630 A set of 3 graduated stoneware harvest jugs decorated hunting 
scenes (largest with chip to rim) £5-10  

631 A Quimper 3 section hors d'eouvres dish contained in a metal 
frame, the base marked HB Quimper F10 98 D261 CF, £15-20 

632 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware bell shaped vase, base marked 83, 
3 1/2", do. green Jasperware vase, base marked 62, and 1 other 
base marked 1739-1984 £15-20 

633 5 amber soda glass tankards decorated stags £10-20 
634 A blue and floral pattern cheese dish and cover 7" £5-10  
635 A 19th Century copper lustre jug 6" (chips to rim) £5-10  
636 A Whitefriars grey barked glass vase 7" £15-20 
637 A circular blue glazed Sylvac preserve jar and cover, base marked 

1699 and a brown glazed preserve jar and cover with floral 
decoration base marked 3209 £15-25 

638 A pair of yellow glazed Art Pottery jugs, the handles decorated 
parrots 7 1/2" £20-30 

639 3 19th Century blue and white ginger jars decorated prunus  
  £20-30 
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640 A pair of Wedgwood blue Jasperware club shaped vases, the 
bases impressed Wedgwood DW67 5" £20-30 

641 A 19th/20th Century dolls 14 piece tea/dinner service comprising 
twin handled soup tureen, 4 plates, circular sugar bowl, jug (f), 
sauce boat (f), oval meat plate, square dish (chipped), 2 mugs (1 
cracked) and a sugar bowl £10-20 

642 A pair of circular cut glass bowls 8" £20-30 
643 A pair of John Chipperfield Art Pottery goblets and  an Iden 

Pottery goblet £5-10  
644 6 green etched glass hock glasses £15-25 
645 A 1960's Cinque Port  pottery  coffee pot, cream jug and sugar 

bowl (coffee pot cracked) £5-10  
646 A pair of cut glass candlesticks, raised on circular bases 8" (1 

with chip to rim) and 2 other cut glass candlesticks (1 with chip to 
rim) £15-25 

647 A pair of Victorian jet ware cornucopia vases, raised on circular 
bases 5" £15-25 

648 A cut glass spirit decanter and stopper and 2 club shaped 
decanters and stoppers £30-50 

649 A German jug with grape decoration 4 1/2", a floral patterned 
Derby style jug 5", an Art Deco style floral pattern jug and a 
Victorian pottery jug decorated Pagodas £30-50 

650 A 1930's grey glazed Art Pottery table lamp and cover, 6" £20-30 
651 A Victorian turquoise floral patterned and gilt banded comport, 

9" £20-30 
652 A pair of 19th Century Oriental twin handled vases with dragon 

handles and decorated court figures, 12" £20-30 
653 A Sylvac style green glazed vase, base marked 1418 Made in 

England 8", a circular green glazed Brannam ashtray 4" and a 
Cockington green glazed pottery dish 5" £15-25 

654 A 19th Century biscuit porcelain figure group of a seated family 
6" (f) £15-25 

655 A 1930's opaque glass vase with wavy mouth, contained in a gilt 
metal frame 6" £20-30 

656 A ruby glass flute with gilt decoration and 2 shaped glass bottles 
10" £20-30 
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657 A Poole Pottery blue and grey glazed "Tea for Two" set £10-20 
658 A green glass pedestal bowl 8" and a blue glass pedestal bowl 5"  

£10-20 
659 A Leonardo collection miniature Toby jug 2", 1 other 3" and 2 

other Toby jugs 3" £20-30 
660 4 various glass jugs £15-20 
661 17 various blue Delft gin bottles in the form of house, made for 

KLM first class passengers £20-30 
662 A circular cut glass powder bowl and cover 5", 2 circular cut 

glass bowls 5", a glass bowl 6" and 2 circular cut glass saucers 7"  
  £10-20 
663 A Royal Doulton Countess pattern twin handled mug and a pair 

of green glazed Art Deco pottery book ends in the form of a lady 
and gentleman 6 1/2" £10-20 

664 An Eastgate pottery vase decorated squirrel and deer 10" (base 
chipped) and a rectangular do. planter £5-10  

665 A Masons china plate to commemorate The Golden Jubilee of 
HM Queen Elizabeth £10-20 

666 A David Winter model "Single Oast" and 2 others £10-20 
667 A green bubble glass twin handled vase 7" £10-20 
668 A circular green Art Glass bowl 7" £10-20 
669 A Derby style cup and saucer, a Minton cup and saucer and 2 

others £20-30 
670 A Lingard pottery teapot in the form of Mr Pickwick (slight chip 

to interior of lid) £5-10 
671 A 19th Century Moor & Co blanc de chine porcelain vase in the 

form of a clam shell supported by 2 young mermaids (heavily 
chipped to tails) 7" £70-90 

672 An orange Carnival glass dish raised on 3 clear feet and 1 other 
8" £10-20 

673 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware tazza 6", 2 waisted vases 4", a 
circular jar and cover 5", 2 pin trays and an ashtray £15-20 
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674 A 12 piece Royal Albert Old Country Rose pattern tea service 
with 9" circular bread plate, 3  dinner plates 10" (1 chipped), a 9" 
bowl, a side plate 8", 2 tea plates 6 1/2", 3 saucers and 1 cup  

  £30-50 
675 A faience jug with stylised floral decoration, base indistinctly 

signed, (chips to rim) 10" £20-30 
676 A Victorian gilt painted plaster vase decorated figures 5 1/2"  
  £20-30 
677 A  20th Century Continental porcelain figure group Shepherd and 

Shepherdess 9" £10-20 
678 A childs Hall & Co 5 piece blue and pottery tea service with 

teapot, 2 cups and saucers, cream jug (chipped) and sugar bowl 
together with a Tala icing set no. 1705 £5-10  

679 A rectangular Victorian jar and cover decorated birds 8", 2 
modern Oriental porcelain plates, a cut glass ships decanter, a 
glass bowl, a glass dressing table jar with silver collar and a 3 
piece silver plated tea service £15-25 

680 A 1930's pottery jug decorated a girl in a Crinoline dress 4" and a 
Victorian porcelain mug £5-10 

681 An Oriental turquoise  glazed ginger jar 6" £10-20 
682 5 various Royal Adderley porcelain flower posies, 2 do. wheel 

barrows and other decorative items £15-25 
683 A 19 piece Aynsley Pembroke patter tea service comprising an 

oval teapot, 6 plates, 5 saucers (gilding rubbed), 7 cups (2 
cracked) £25-35 

684 A circular Spode Italian pattern dish 8", a Continental porcelain 
square dish with ribbonware decoration and floral pattern 6", a 
Carltonware yellow leaf shaped dish and other decorative 
ceramics £20-30 

685 A Royal Copenhagen vase decorated seagulls, the base marked 
Royal Copenhagen 1138 757, 7" £20-30 

686 10 various Wade Whimsies and 10 other miniature figures £10-20 
687 A 20th Century plaster garden figure of a standing girl 20" £30-

50 
688 A red glazed jardiniere and stand 13" (jardiniere f and r) £15-20 
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689 A Wedgwood green Jasperware vase 4"  and 12 other items of 
Wedgwood green Jasperware £20-30 

690 4 Royal Doulton Christian Thwaites plates decorated Beatrix 
Potter figures £10-20 

691 A 19th Century biscuit porcelain figure of a standing lady with 
panier, a part Limoges dressing table set, a Beswick figure of a 
standing faun (f) and a collection of decorative ceramics, cut 
glass glassware, decanters and etc £40-60 

692 A 22 piece Royal Albert pattern tea service comprising 9" 
circular twin handled bread plate, circular plate 8", 6 tea plates 6", 
square twin handled dish 6", sauce boat and stand 8", 5 tea cups, 
6 saucers, cream jug, sugar bowl, £25-35 

693 A collection of various ruby and other coloured glassware, 
glasses, bowls etc £30-50 

694 A green glazed pottery egg store in the form of a seated hen, 
various ribbon ware plates, cabinet cups and saucers £20-30 

695 A 35 piece Denby white and brown glazed pottery coffee/dinner 
service comprising 2 oval dinner plates 10", 9 side plates 6 1/2", 
coffee pot, milk jug 4", cream jug 3", 9 coffee cups and 9 saucers, 
2 sugar bowls £30-50 

696 A 22 piece Derby style tea service with teapot, slop bowl, sugar 
bowl cracked, 6 tea plates 6 1/2" (4 cracked), cream jug, 6 cups 
and 6 saucers (all cracked) £5-10 

697 A 16 piece Wedgwood Summer Sky pattern coffee service 
comprising coffee pot (crack to rim), hotwater jug, cream jug, 
sugar bowl, 6 coffee cans and saucers £10-20 

698 An Art Deco Newhall pottery ribbed and green glazed pottery jug 
13", a figure of a reclining dog 9" and a pottery flower pot in the 
form of a gnome on a mushroom 5" £10-20 

699 A Sylvac style green glazed vase 8", various items of Art Pottery 
etc and other decorative ceramics £10-20 

700 An Art Deco brown glazed teapot, a Beswick green basket pattern 
preserve jar and cover, 1 other and a small quantity of decorative 
ceramics £10-20 

700a A pottery vase decorated grapes 9", an Oriental crackle glazed 
urn and cover, an Oriental vase converted to a table lamp and 
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other decorative vases, 2 hip flasks, a silver plated 3 piece tea 
service, etc £15-25 

700b A porcelain 3 section hors d'eouvres dish, a twin handled bread 
plate and a small collection of decorative plates £5-10 

700c A collection of beersteins, pottery figures and other decorative 
items etc £30-50 

700d A set of 12 19th Century porcelain dessert plates with gilt and 
turquoise banding and floral decoration to the centre  (6 cracked 
and some rubbing to the gilding)  £30-40 

700e A 20th Century yard of ale 35" £5-10 
700f A Royal Doulton Wanganui ribbon plate 11" and 7 other 

decorative plates £5-10  
700g A 65 piece Spode Royal Jasmine patterned dinner service 

comprising 4 graduated meat plates (3 cracked), 2 circular 
tureens, 1 with cover, 10 dinner plates 10 1/2" (2 cracked, 1 
chipped), 12 side plates 9" (4 cracked), 11 tea plates 8" (6 
cracked), 2 circular twin handled sauce tureens, covers and stands 
(1 cracked), 10 twin handled soup bowls (7 cracked), 12 saucers 
(9 cracked), all with some contact marks £20-30 

700h A biscuit porcelain figure of  a seated pig, other figures of pigs, a 
part Windsor bone china tea service, a fabric quiver containing 
various medical instruments, a plated ashtray and a Saki set etc 
£10-20 

700j An Oriental ginger jar decorated court figures 6", 2 others and a 
late Satsuma vase 6" £20-30 

700k A Wedgwood green leaf shaped dish (chip to base) 9", a Majolica 
style leaf shaped dish 12" (handle f and r), a leaf shaped plate, a 
Continental porcelain plate, 1 other plate (cracked) and a Royal 
Worcester ashtray £5-10 

700l A Goss 3 handled tyg decorated a portrait of W H Goss (cracked), 
a circular Goss plate decorated The Arms of Ramsgate, Kent HM 
King George VI and HRH The Prince of Wales, a Goss beaker 
decorated Arms of Walton on Thames and a circular Goss bowl - 
Arms of Cambridge £20-30 
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700m An Art Pottery vase 6", a flared Art Pottery vase 8", twin handled 
pottery urn, a squat arch shaped vase 3",  and other decorative 
ceramics etc  £30-50 

700n A Heathcot breakfast tea service,  3 Beersteins etc and a Derby 
style tureen and cover £10-20 

700p 2 oval Hampton Devonware dishes 10", 3 graduated meat plates 
and a dinner plate £20-30 

700q A Royal Crown Derby breakfast cup and saucer, 2 plates, a 
Doulton Lambeth jug 7" and other decorative ceramics £10-20 

700r 3 decorative cups and saucers, a part Grindley tea service, 2 hotel 
plate hotwater jugs, a silver plated coffee pot and a large 
collection of other decorative ceramics £30-50 

700s A  Sylvac figure of a standing Labrador 7" and a Sylvac figure of 
a seated Spaniel 5" £20-30 

 
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following 
the Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the 
Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).  
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to 
ascertain whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots 
remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a 
Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part 
thereof. 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING 
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.   
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS 
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A 
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT  IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED 
GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to 
attend the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, 
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having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  
Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to 
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.    
 
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 
 
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of 
the artist, the work is in our opinion by that artist. 
 
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or 
attributed to, or in the manner of that artist. 
 
 
701 A 19th/20th Century Continental oil painting on board "Frozen 

River with Windmill" 6" x 7" £90-120  
702 A 19th/20th Century oil painting on board "Snowy Landscape 

with Canal and Windmills" 6" x 7 1/2" £90-120  
703 An 18th Century monochrome of  "General Monk" 3" oval, 

contained in an oak frame £10-20 
704 A miniature portrait on card "Seated Child" contained in a gilt 

frame 2 1/2" oval £10-20 
705 A reproduction print of a theatrical show 1" x 2" together with a 

small early black and white portrait photograph contained in a 
leather case £20-30 

706 After John Sparks, 3 19th/20th Century coloured prints "Cavalry 
Officers - 17th Lancers, 8th The Kings Royal Irish Husaars, The 
Royal Scots Grays" 15" x 10" £40-60 

707 Oriental painting on silk "Butterfly by Flowers" 7 1/2" circular 
£10-20 

708 5  coloured prints after John Sparks "Officer of the HAC, Officer 
of the Green Howards, The Royal Scotts Fusiliers, Royal 
Engineers and Royal Artillery" 12" x 6 1/2" £40-60 

709 8 19th Century monochrome prints "Miniature Battles of the 17th 
and 18th Century" 7 1/2" x 10" £30-50 
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710 4 reproduction lithographs after David Roberts "Scenes From the 
Holy Land" 10" x 11" £5-10  

711 8 reproduction coloured prints of Tudors contained within the 
Royal Collection "Lady Buts, C H Southwell Knight, Mother Iak, 
N Poines Knight, Lady Barkley, Edward VI, The Lady Parker and 
1 other" £60-80 

712 Glen, oil painting on board "County Scene with Buildings" 23" x 
47" £20-30 

713 3 20th Century Oriental paintings on silk "Butterflies and Birds 
amidst Blossom" 7" x 5 1/2" £10-20 

714 A reproduction map "The Virgin Islands" by Thomas Jefferys 17" 
x 22" in a Hogarth frame £35-45 

715 A coloured print, "A Successful Campaign" 14" x 9" £10-20 
716 A 19th/20th Century impressionist oil on board "Mountain Lake 

with Boats" 20" x 24"  £35-45  
717 A 20th Century oil painting on board "Arab Horsemen" 15" x 19" 

£50-75 
718 A Victorian monochrome print "London Zoo" 10" x 8" £10-20 
719 A 19th Century monochrome portrait print "His Royal Highness 

Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha" 16" x 11" (slight crease to 
top) £5-10  

720 Robert Logan, limited edition engraving 2/100 "Interior Scene of 
Notre Dame" 16" x 10" signed in the margin £25-35 

721 An Art Deco modern art drawing "Reclining Lady" indistinctly 
signed and dated  1935 10" x 14" £30-40 

722 A 20th Century oil painting on canvas, still life study, "Vase of 
Flowers" 23" x 19" £50-75 

723 19th Century religious coloured print "Two Ladies Standing by a 
Well with Mary and Joseph in the Distance" 12" x 9" contained in 
a decorative gilt frame £10-20  

724 19th Century coloured print "Standing Bonnetted Girl in a Garden 
with Bird and Dog" 12" x 9 1/2" £10-20 

725 2 monochrome prints after Sir William Russell Flint "Glimmering 
Sand and Slipper Steps" 9" x 6 1/2" £10-20 

726 Thomas Lightfoot, watercolour drawing "Country Cottage" 
signed 10" x 14" £20-30 
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727 Diaz, Continental gouache "Street Market with Figures" 10" x 
14" £10-20 

728 J Bale, 19th Century oil painting on canvas, "Wheel Barrow with 
Hay and Chickens and Buildings in Distance" 7" x 8 1/2"  

  £250-300 
729 Impressionist watercolour drawing "Beach at Low Tide with 

Beached Boat" 10" x 13" £10-20 
730 A 19th Century naive watercolour drawing "Seated Figure in 

Parkland with Cattle" 7" x 10" £30-40 
731 G Newlyn, oil painting on board "St Michael's Mount" signed 7" 

x 10" £20-30 
732 E Lewis, watercolour "Mountain Bay with Figures and Boats" 7"  

x 17" £20-30 
733 Fred R Fitzgerald, watercolour "The Slogan at Oie" 9" x 12" 

signed £175-200 
734 W Kappler, Continental oil on board "Farm Buildings with 

Peasant" 18" x 17" £75-100  
735 T George Cooper, oil painting on canvas "Retriever with Dead 

Cock Pheasant" signed and dated 1898 25" x 22" £75-125 
ILLUSTRATED  

736 M Kitchener, watercolour drawing "Continental Harbour with 
Mountains in Distance" 9" x 13" £15-25 

737 An engraving of "Sailing Ships at Dusk" 9" x 11", indistinctly 
signed £10-20 

738 A M Lewis, watercolour "Woodland Landscape" 8" x 11" £10-20 
739 C B Nurse, watercolour "St Mark's Square" 8" x 12" £30-50 
740 19th Century impressionist watercolour "Moorland Study at 

Dusk" 5" x 9" indistinctly signed £10-20 
741 G Cattermole, watercolour "Interior Cromwellian Court Scene 

with Standing Figures" monogrammed GC to bottom left hand 
corner 11" x 16" £225-275 

742 An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Loch with 
Mountains and Castle" 8" x 11 1/2" £20-30 

743 Irish School watercolour drawing "Windmill with Shepherd and 
Sheep" 6 1/2" x 11" £20-30 
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744 A  17th Century Saxon coloured map of Yorkshire with crease to 
the centre 8" x 13 1/2" £40-60 

745 P G Pulston, 20th Century watercolour "Shepherd, Boy and Dog" 
14" x 10"  £75-100 

746 School of Sydney Cooper, 19th Century oil painting on canvas 
"Cattle by Lane with Figures and Windmill in the Distance" 17" x 
24" (relined) £200-300 ILLUSTRATED  

747 After E Burgess, watercolour "As Happy as a King" 9" x 11" 
£180-220 

748 19th Century coloured print "Dorking From the Road at Deep 
Dene" 5" x 8" £5-10  

749 Geo. Patrickdon, impressionist watercolour "Canal with Church 
and Windmills" 11" x 9" £25-35 

750 An 18th Century watercolour drawing "Figures Fishing" the 
reverse marked Charles Collier 6" x 9" £50-75 

751 19th Century oil on card "Figure Standing by a Thatched 
Cottage" 4 1/2" x 6" £10-20 

752 20th Century Continental oil painting on board "Standing Lady 
with Gown" 9" x 8" £50-75 

753 18th Century Continental oil painting on metal panel, "Head and 
Shoulders Portrait of a Gentleman" 9" x 7" £200-300 

754 Barion, oil painting on canvas, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 
17" x 14" £10-20 

755 18th Century coloured print "South East View of Lestwithiel 
Palace in the County of Cornwall" 6" x 14" £30-50 

756 Oil painting on board "Farm Scene with Farm Buildings Hay 
Rick and Figures" 13" x 16" £10-20 

757 An 18th/19th Century naive watercolour drawing "Figure by a 
Bridge" 4" x 5" £25-35  

758 George Hooper, a pencil drawing "Serious Soldier" the reverse 
with Hove Museum and Art Gallery label 15" x 11" £20-30 

759 B Stamp, watercolour drawing "Whitstable Quay with Figures" 
13" x 20" £20-30 

760 After Robert Taylor, 1st edition coloured print "Lancaster in 
Flight" signed in the margin by Leonard Cheshire 13" x 20"  

  £40-60 
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761 Oil painting on canvas, still life study "Vase of Roses" 15" x 19" 
£20-30 

762 R Montague Morris, a pair of gouache drawings "Continental Bay 
with Houses" 13" x 8" £10-20 

763 Cuthbert Rigby, watercolour "Mountain Scene with Trees" 7" x 
8" signed £100-150 

764 A 19th Century coloured map "Environs of Plymouth and 
Devonport", engraved for Moules 8" x 11" £5-10  

765 After Rogers, a  coloured print "Dorking Surrey" 4" x 6" £5-10 
766 Mable S Luck, impressionist watercolour "Regency Terrace 

House and Figures" 7" x 10" £10-20 
767 A 1930's oil painting on board "House at Rusper with Church in 

Distance" 13" x 11" £15-25 
768 A Spy Vanity Fair cartoon "Sir Hugh" - Major General Sir Hugh 

McCalmont 12" x 7" £10-20 
769 C Mary Hibbs, 1930's watercolour "Woodland Scene with 

Flowers" 14" x 10" £15-20 
770 20th Century Oriental oil painting on silk "Butterfly amidst 

Blossom" 8" x 10" £5-10  
771 M Sembetner, oil painting on board, "Rural Scene with Trees"  

11" x 14" £10-20 
772 Follower of D Cox, watercolour "Reigate High Street with Town 

Hall" bears signature to bottom left hand corner, monogrammed  
and dated 1829, 7" x 12" £250-300 

773 20th Century Russian School, watercolour "Churches" 7" x 11" 
£10-20  

774 A Newman, impressionist oil painting on board "The Ship Inn 
Portlock" 12" x 15" £10-20 

775 An early 20th Century coaching print "Coaching Incident, Plate 
One A Wayside Passenger" 7" x 10" £10-20 

776 A 1950's impressionist watercolour "Hyde Park" 10" x 11" 
monogrammed DG £20-30 

777 Carfoe, 19th Century Dutch School, oil on canvas "Figures in 
Courtyard" 27" x 18" £75-125 

778 Pamela Ovens, pencil drawing "Ruined Buildings" 15" x 11"  
  £5-10  
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779 F B, 19th Century watercolour "Figures Punting on a Lake" 
monogrammed 5" x 6" £125-175 

780 19th Century coloured print "The Monument and Church of St 
Magnus" 9" x 6" £5-10  

781 Edward Burne-Jones, a monochrome print "Standing Figure of 
Hope" signed in the margin 19" x 6 1/2" £450-550 

782 Bint?, a watercolour drawing "Canadian National Park" 10" x 13" 
£30-50 

783 J Gunday, watercolour "Moorland Scene" signed and dated 1913, 
6" x 11" £10-20 

784 J  Gunday, "Mediterranean Scene with Terrace and Wisteria" 6" x 
10" £10-20 

785 M P Roy, pair of watercolours "The Seine Paris Le Pontcly and 
Notre Dame From the Seine" 9" x 15" £125-175 

786 An etching "The Pool of London" signed in the margin John S? 
8" x 11 1/2" £20-30 

787 An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "River Ferry" 8" oval 
£50-75  

788 A 19th Century monochrome print "The Shepherd"  14" x 12" 
£20-30 

789 Watercolour "Irish Scene with Cottage and Mountains in 
Distance" 12" x 8" indistinctly signed and dated 63 £20-30 

790 A pair of 19th Century Oriental coloured prints "Bridges" 9" x 
14" contained in carved oak frames £20-30 

791 A  19th Century romantic coloured print, 13", circular, contained 
in a black and gilt frame £30-50 

792 A watercolour "Railway Track with Bridge" 4" x 6" £10-20 
793 A naive watercolour, "Near Princetown Dartmoor" 7" x 6" £5-10 
794 C Malle, 20th Century oil on canvas "River Seine Rouen" 15" x 

21" £400-500 ILLUSTRATED  
795 Oil painting on board "Trees by River" 15" x 23"  £10-20 
796 J W Eyres, 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Country House 

by Green with Figures" 15" x 23" signed and dated 1884 £40-60 
797 A 19th/20th Century coloured print "Seated Figures in Parkland" 

19" x 12", signed in the margin £20-30 
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798 C Malle, 20th Century oil painting on canvas "Widecombe in the 
Moor with Church" 15" x 22" £400-500 

799 John Speed, a coloured map of Herefordshire, (crease to the 
middle and slight tear to the bottom) contained in a double sided 
Hogarth frame 15" x 19" £150-200 

800 After J Lavery, oil on board, head and shoulders portrait "Nude 
Reclining Lady" 14" x 17" £130-160 

801 After Tatton Winter, an etching "The Fisherman", etched by Dr D 
Donald 9" x 13" signed in the margin £20-30 

802 An 18th Century engraving study of a "Standing Bull" 4" x 6" 
£30-50 

803 An Oriental coloured print of a duck, with character signature 12" 
x 7" £15-25 

804 Bakewell, oil painting on board  "Country River with Trees and 
Field in Distance" 11" x 16" signed and dated 1946 £30-50 

805 Robert Lutynes, oil painting on canvas, still life "Bowl" the 
reverse with Matthiesen Ltd Label, 142 New Bond St. London 7" 
x 12" £50-75 

806 19th Century watercolour "Venetian Scene with St Marks in 
Distance" 7" x 14" indistinctly signed £30-50 

807 W Lower? oil on canvas "Lake District Scene with Figures, Lake 
and Mountain in Distance" 14" x 23" £30-50 

808 A monochrome print "Figure Driving Sheep" 15" x 16" contained 
in a Hogarth frame £20-30 

809 M Dessurne, Continental watercolour "Church with Buildings" 
12" x 18" £15-25 

810 A 19th Century watercolour "Half Timbered House" marked in 
margin Near Worthing? 1862, 9" x 14" £20-30 

811 Oriental School, oil painting on canvas "Figures in Paddyfield 
and Volcano in Distance" 21" x 27" indistinctly signed and dated 
1984 £30-50 

812 Watercolour drawing, still life study "Roses" monogrammed 
ADH 10" x 11" £10-20 

813 20th Century oil painting on board "Fishing Boat in Heavy Sea" 
7" x 9" contained in a gilt frame £50-75 
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814 A Victorian oil painting on card "Lake Scene at Dusk" 9" x 14" 
indistinctly signed £15-25 

815 An Oriental print on silk "Birds Amidst Branches", character 
mark to side 12" x 17" £15-20 

816 Christopher Clarke, oil painting "Mad Barbara 26 June 1908" 8 
1/2" x 6 1/2"  £40-60 

817 An engraving of John Abernethy, contained in a maple frame 12" 
x 9" £40-60 

818 An Oriental wood block print "Landscape" 8" x 17" signed under 
the mount, unframed £10-20 

819 M Lee, oil painting on board "Standing Nun" 28" x 20", with 
plaque to base Painted and Presented by Muriel Fraser Sharpe nee 
Lee £60-70  

820 After Lady Butler, 20th Century coloured print "Scotland 
Forever" 15" x 29" £5-10  

821 A pair of Redoute botanical coloured prints 16" x 12" £5-10  
822 After H S Power, a coloured print "The Ship Inn Porlock 

Somerset" 16" x 20" £10-20 
823 After Sara Leighton, a coloured print "Her Majesty Queen 

Elizabeth The Queen Mother" signed in the margin and the mount 
with plaque reading The Curzon Club has pleasure in 
congratulating Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother on attaining 
her 80th year and hopes that this house, where she once lived, 
holds happy memories for her, 22" x 16" £30-40 

824  After Edna Lumb, a limited edition coloured print "Covent 
Garden Market" 15" x 29" signed in the margin £5-10  

825 After B Barder, 1920's style coloured fashion plate 28" x 23"  
  £5-10  
826 A similar lot £5-10  
827 A coloured print "The Battle of Waterloo" 19" x 30" £10-20 
828 A pair of Victorian arch shaped oil paintings on canvas 

"Christ and The Virgin Mary and The Virgin Mary in 
Ascendance with Kneeling Saint" 77" x 59" £500-700 
ILLUSTRATED  
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829 L N Mallan, pair of oil paintings on board "Thames Scene with 
Power Station and Bridge" 10" x 14" and "Seascape with Cliffs" 
14" x 10" £30-50 

830 A pair of Victorian watercolours "Seascape with Fishing Boats" 
"Whitby?" 5" x 8" indistinctly signed £20-30 

831 A pair of 19th Century watercolours "Moorland Scenes" 4" x 8" 
£20-30 

832 A Norden Johannes map of "Surrey" 12" x 15" £70-90 
833 A 19th Century oil painting on board "Two Seated Boxer Dogs" 

26" x 18" contained in a maple frame £40-60 
834 Victorian oil painting on canvas "Mountain Torrent with Trees" 

15" x 23" contained in an oak frame £40-50 
835 A limited edition coloured print after Alan K Mackenzie-

Robinson "Chinaman and a Clown" 19" x 29" £20-30 
836 T George Cooper, Victorian oil on canvas "Study of Bridge over 

a River" 19 1/2" x 29" £50-75 
837 Suzan, modern oil painting on canvas "Still Life Study of a Vase 

of Flowers" 35" x 23" £70-90 
838 J Norton, oil on canvas, still life study "Dining Table with Basket 

of Fruit etc" 24" x 35" £75-125 
839 A Victorian coloured print "Seated Child by a Cottage" 9" x 7" 

£10-20 
840 A Victorian style 20th Century coloured print "Seated Girl" 

contained in a gilt frame 8" x 6", raised on a pierced brass easel 
£30-50 

841 19th Century coloured print "The Great Exhibition" 11" x 18" 
(crease to middle) £10-20 

842 A large collection of approx. 100 various 19th Century 
monochrome prints £40-60 

843 Percy Thomas, an etching "Paddle Steamer" £10-20 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS 
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A  
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT  IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED 
GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
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PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT 
MEANS THEY HAVE BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB 
SITE, IT DOES NOT MEAN THEY ARE SOLD OR RESERVED  
 
 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY  
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE  

 
876 A Britannia metal spirit kettle and stand £20-30 
877 A Mappin & Webb silver cup and cover of baluster form and 

raised on a circular spreading foot, London 1918 16 ozs £100-150 
878 A Victorian silver mounted horses hoof inkwell, London 1882 

£50-75 
879 A 19th/20th Century silver plated ornament in the form of a 

standing Officer of the Skinners Horse 8 1/2" £30-50 
880 A silver plated 4 piece egg cruet £15-20 
881 A Britannia metal hotwater ewer with demi-reeded decoration 

£10-20 
882 A pair of silver plated candlesticks with detachable sconces and 

gadrooned borders 9 1/2" £15-25 
883 An oval engraved silver plated teapot, repair to spout £5-10 
884 A silver candlestick, Birmingham 1919 7" £5-10 
885 An Edwardian glass salts bottle with silver collar, London 1906 

5" £20-25 
886 An Art Deco rectangular silver boat shaped dish, marks rubbed, 4 

ozs £30-50 
887 A silver plated 6 piece egg cruet complete with fiddle pattern 

spoons £20-40 
888 An Edwardian tortoiseshell jewel box with hinged lid, with 

silver plated mounts throughout, raised on 4 bun feet (1 loose) 9" 
£150-200 ILLUSTRATED  

889 A handsome silver and tortoiseshell mounted dome shaped trinket 
box with hinged lid, London 1912, raised on bracket feet, 3" 
£125-175 

890 A cut glass hair tidy with tortoiseshell and silver mounted lid, 
London 1915, 3" £40-60 
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891 A pair of German Art Nouveau embossed silver candlesticks with 
mask decoration, raised on square feet, marked Bruglocher 19 ozs 
£75-125 

892 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 
1920, 4 ozs £10-20 

893 A 19th Century "German" boat shaped "silver gilt" bowl  
  £150-200 
894 A tortoiseshell and silver mounted oval dressing table tray, with 

tortoiseshell panel to the centre, inlaid silver swags, London 
1912, 12" together with an oval silver and tortoiseshell pin tray 5"  

  £75-125 ILLUSTRATED  
896 A silver cigarette box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1925 (marks 

rubbed) 6 1/2" £30-50 
898 An Edwardian silver communion wafer bowl,  raised on a circular 

spreading foot, London 1900, 4 ozs £30-50 
899 A silver plated 4 egg boiler £15-25 
900 A silver plated coffee pot with engine turned decoration £10-20 
901 An Art Deco plain silver cigarette box with solid hinged lid, 

engraved Noel on this 25th Wedding Anniversary from Jack 
Barclay 7 September 1946, by Asprey's & Co. London 1946, 6 
1/2" £70-90 

902 A silver scallop shaped butter dish, raised on 3 bun feet with glass 
liner, Birmingham 1907 £20-30 

903 8 Art Deco Continental silver waisted miniature cream jugs, 4 ozs 
£40-60 

904 A pair of Ethiopian embossed silver match slips decorated lions, 
marked Sba.Sevadjian 830 £20-30 

905 An engraved silver vesta case, Birmingham 1910 £10-20 
906 A Continental silver and enamelled rouge pot, the lid decorated a 

bird 3" (some restoration to the side of lid) £150-200  
907 A circular Art Deco silver ashtray, monogrammed Birmingham 

1930 4 ozs £20-30 
908 A silver twin handled tea strainer and stand, Birmingham 1944 

£25-35 
909 A silver cigarette box with hinged lid, inscribed, 3", marks rubbed 

£20-30 
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910 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration 1928, 2 ozs 
£10-20 

911 A circular silver vesta case Chester 1911 £25-35 
912 A Continental silver strainer and stand,  a Continental silver 

strainer, a small silver bowl and a silver plated cream jug £25-35 
913 A 19th Century ivory and carved mother of pearl aide memoir 

(chip to 1 corner) £30-40 
914 A jade coloured carved figure of a seated bear 2" £5-10  
915 A 19th Century carved ivory netsuke in the form of a seated sage 

with ball 1 2/2" £20-30 
916 An Eastern carved ivory figure of a seated elephant Deity 2 1/2" 

£10-20 
917 An antique seal end spoon with bottom mark 1617? £200-300 
918 An unusual silver fiddle pattern table spoon with bottom mark 

1759? £25-35 
919 A pair of George III silver Old English pattern table spoons 

London 1828, 4 ozs £40-60 
920 A silver  Queens pattern fish knife and fork, London 1975, 4 ozs 

£15-25 
921 5 George III silver fiddle pattern table spoons, London 1817 13 

ozs £150-200 
922 6 Victorian fiddle and thread and pattern table forks, London 

1872 with armorial decoration, 14 ozs £140-180 
923 A set of 6 George III silver gilt fiddle thread and shell pattern 

table spoons, London 1802, makers mark WS 17ozs £150-200 
924 3 George III silver fiddle and thread pattern table forks, London 

1801, 9 ozs £40-60 
925 A set of 12 Victorian silver fiddle pattern tea spoons, London 

1878, 10 ozs £100-150 
926 A set of 12 Victorian silver fiddle pattern coffee spoons, London 

1879, 6 ozs £90-120 
927 A silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration and hinged 

lid, 5 1/2" £30-50 
928 A pair of silver plated and horn mounted knife rests £15-20 
929 A set of 4 Victorian silver menu/place card holders London 1874, 

3 ozs £30-50 
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930 A pair of circular silver plated wine coasters with embossed 
bodies 7" £35-40 

931 An oval embossed silver plated cake basket with swing handle 
£15-25 

932 A Victorian silver and ivory newspaper opener, the embossed 
silver handle decorated a lady, London 1886 £120-150 

933 A circular pierced silver pedestal bowl, Birmingham 1920, raised 
on a circular spreading foot, 21 ozs £100-150 

934 A plain silver vesta case, Birmingham 1915 (slight dent to 
bottom) £10-20 

935 An Art Deco silver compact with engine turned decoration, 
Birmingham 1949, with hinged lid engraved JEN £20-30 

936 A collection of Auxiliary fire service buttons  £5-10 
937 A WWI Princess Mary gift tin £5-10  
938 A Khedive's bronze star 1882 £20-30 
939 A harlequin set of 4 George III Scots silver and later? French 

salts with parcel gilt interiors, raised on oval spreading feet, 2 
marked to the side, 1 marked to the bottom and 1 with no mark, 
12 ozs £120-150 ILLUSTRATED  

940 A George III engraved silver cream jug, London 1801, 2 ozs £50-
75 

941 An oval silver trinket box, the lid inlaid tortoiseshell and silver, 
London 1912, raised on 4 long supports 3" oval £75-125 

942 A small silver vesta case together with 2 silver watch chain 
medallions £20-30 

943 A silver curb link Albert watch chain and 2 small silver open 
faced pocket watches £15-25 

944 An oval silver entree dish and cover with bead work border, 
Sheffield 1933, 27 ozs £150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

945 A silver plated scallop shaped butter dish by Elkingtons £10-20 
946  A rectangular specimen marble paperweight in the form of a 

head and shoulders portrait of the Pope? 4" £20-30 
947 A circular cut glass salts jar with silver rim 2" and a cut glass 

dressing table jar with silver lid 1" £10-20 
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948 3 George III silver bright cut tea spoons, London 1778 together 
with a pair of silver wishbone sugar tongs, Birmingham 1933 
£10-20 

949 A set of 6 engraved silver plated napkin rings, cased £30-50 
950 A modern silver pickle fork, cased £10-20 
951 A pair of 19th Century silver plated candlesticks with reeded 

decoration (converted to gas lamps) 12" £5-10  
952 An Art Deco LMS Hotel silver plated hotwater jug £10-20 
953 A Victorian 4 piece silver plated tea/coffee service comprising 

engraved oval teapot, coffee pot, twin handled cream jug and 
sugar bowl, together with 4 silver plated tea spoons £20-30 

954 An oval embossed silver plated cake basket with swing handle 
£10-20 

955 A George III silver salver, the bracketed border cast fruit with 
engraved panel and armorial decoration to the centre, raised on 3 
hoof feet, London 1795, 27 ozs £300-500 ILLUSTRATED  

956 A circular silver pedestal bowl with pierced border, raised on a 
spreading foot, London 1931, 13 ozs £75-125 

957 A circular silver teapot with reeded decoration, Sheffield 1934 by 
Mappin & Webb, 16 ozs £90-120  

958 A German silver 4 piece tea service comprising oval tea tray, 
teapot, cream jug, twin handled sucrier all with ribbon decoration, 
the base marked 800, 60 ozs  £75-125 

959 A circular silver teapot with bead work border, raised on a 
circular spreading foot, Birmingham 1933 12 ozs £75-125 

960 A circular pierced silver teapot stand with mahogany base 
London 1937, 7 1/2" £25-35 

961 A rectangular silver cigarette box with hinged lid, London 1905, 
marks rubbed, together with 2 silver bottle pourers, a small bottle 
bung and a napkin ring £20-30 

962 A champs leve enamelled ice pail with swing handle the base 
marked Pantiech 5" £200-250 

963 A tortoiseshell and silver backed hairbrush, London 1910, a 
matching silver hand mirror, 1911, a tortoiseshell comb and a 
shoe horn £70-90 
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964 A silver oval 3 piece tea service with ribbon border comprising 
teapot (some dents) cream jug, twin handled sugar bowl, all 
raised on panel supports, Sheffield 1916, 21 ozs £120-160 
ILLUSTRATED  

965 A 19th Century Continental silver handled walking stick  £60-90   
966 An Eastern bamboo and metal mounted travelling eating set  
  £10-20 
967 A large glass hip flask with detachable silver plated cup, 6" 

(cracked) £5-10  
968 A circular wooden bread board contained in a silver plated frame 

£10-20 
969 5 various ladies compacts £10-20 
970 A Nazi German NSKK eagle cloth badge (ambulance auxiliary) 

£15-20 
971 A miniature oval glass panel painted a nun 2 1/2" £5-10 
972 A silver curb link identity bracelet £5-10 
973 An engraved oval silver locket hung on a silver chain £5-10 
974 2 modern garnet bead necklaces £15-25 
975 A French 19th Century carved ivory harvest festival cross hung 

on an ivory bead chain £50-75  
976 An engraved silver gilt bangle £5-10 
977 A metal Bosun's whistle £10-20 
978 A lady's gold cased wristwatch together with a lady's Gucci 

wristwatch (2) £20-30 
979 A shell bracelet and a 1946 Vintage gilt metal costume jewellery 

necklet together with matching clip £20-25 
980 A shell carved cameo brooch contained in a gilt mount, a floral 

gold brooch, 1 other gold brooch and a fine gold chain £30-40 
981 A pre-Russian revolution metal shoe horn, marked The English 

Magazine Company Ltd. St Petersburg 4 1/2" £5-10  
982 A malachite coloured figure of a Hippopotamus 2" £20-30 
983 An Eastern carved ivory figure of a standing sage 3" £20-30 
984 An Eastern silver and carved wooden cup, 2" £20-30 
985 A silver specimen vase 3" and a 4 piece matched silver condiment 

set comprising mustard pot, salt and 2 peppers £20-30 
986 2 Georgian silver fiddle pattern table spoons, 4 ozs £20-30 
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987 12 various silver teaspoons, 4 ozs £20-30 
988 An engraved silver napkin ring, 2 silver coloured thimbles and a 

folding fruit knife with mother of pearl grip and silver blade  
  £15-25 
989 2 gentleman's pocket watches contained in gold plated cases  
  £20-30 
990 A silver and enamelled brooch together with an engraved silver 

buckle bracelet £15-25 
991 An Asprey's silver quaiche, London 1977 with Silver Jubilee hall 

mark, 7 ozs £30-50 
992 A silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration, raised on 

ogee bracket feet, Birmingham 1934, 5" (marks rubbed) £20-30 
993 A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover with gadrooned 

borders £10-20 
994 A rectangular silver plated bread board holder with gadrooned 

borders by Walker  & Hall £10-20 
995 A silver grapefruit dish, Birmingham 1939 together with a silver 

grapefruit spoon London 1930, 7 ozs £40-60 
996 A silver cheroot holder case, Chester 1927 and a silver vesta case 

Birmingham 1911 £15-25 
997 An oval silver plated twin handled entree dish and cover £5-10 
998 A silver plated bread fork, an engraved cake basket with swing 

handle, a twin handled sugar bowl, 4 plated spoons and a pair of 
sugar tongs £10-20 

999 An engraved Britannia metal teapot £5-10 
1000 An Art Deco silver hair brush and matching clothes brush with 

engine turned decoration, London 1945 £10-20 
1001 A Georgian style 3 piece tea service of cushion form comprising 

teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £15-25 
1002 A set of 6 silver plated tea knives with glass pistol grip handles 

(3f), cased and a set of 6 Art Deco silver plated coffee spoons and 
tongs, cased £10-20 

1003 A Britannia metal 3 piece tea service of oval form and demi-
reeded decoration comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl 
and cream jug £10-20 

1004 An oval twin handled silver entree dish and cover £5-10 
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1005 An Art Nouveau planished metal 3 piece tea service with circular 
teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £15-25 

1006 A rectangular embossed silver plated asparagus tray and 
matching Old English pattern tongs £15-25 

1007 8 silver plated brandy warmers in the form of saucepans £30-50 
1008 A pierced ivory dip pen incorporating a paper knife, the top with 

Stanhope, showing views of a Continental resort £10-20 
1009 A silver plated snooker trophy in the form of a standing snooker 

player 3 1/2" £5-10 
1010 A 4 piece circular engraved silver plated tea service comprising 

teapot, hotwater jug, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug  
  £10-20 
1011 A gold identity bracelet, a silver bangle, 2 gilt metal perfume 

funnels, a gilt metal mourning brooch and a collection of costume 
jewellery £20-30 

1012 A cigar cutter contained in an engraved silver case and a 
miniature advertising pocket knife with The Compliments of 
Hooper & Ashby Ltd £10-20 

1013 A lady's wristwatch by Audax contained in a gold case, on an 
integral bracelet and 1 other gold cased wristwatch (2)  £20-30 

1014 A WWI triangular enamelled badge "Speed Up Munitions and 
Guns, the reverse marked "Did Her Bit on Munitions Great War 
1914-1918 £20-30 

1015 A silver thimble and 2 others £10-20 
1016 A collection of costume jewellery £25-35 
1017 A lady's gold cased wristwatch, a fob watch contained in a gilt 

metal case and a silver open faced fob watch £20-30 
1018 A silver pencil case, a silver coloured Langtree watch chain and a 

small collection of costume jewellery £25-35 
1019 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 pink stones and 1 other dress 

ring £30-50 
1020 A lady's gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst supported by 2 

tear cut amethysts £20-30 
1021 An 18ct yellow gold wedding band £25-35 
1022 A lady's Continental gold dress ring set sapphires and diamonds 

£30-50 
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1023 A gold bar brooch set an amethyst £20-30 
1024 A lady's 22ct yellow gold wedding band £25-35 
1025 A lady's gold dress ring set a red stone surrounded by diamonds 

£30-50 
1026 A lady's gold dress ring set green and white stones and 1 other set 

pink and white stones £20-30 
1027 An Edwardian 15ct gold bar brooch set an oval peridot and pearls 

£30-50 
1028 2 silver dress rings and a silver wedding band £20-30 
1029 A  lady's gold dress ring set pink stones and 1 other set sapphires 

and small diamonds  £25-35 
1030 A lady's gold bar brooch set an amethyst £15-25 
1031 A lady's gold St Christopher ring and 2 gilt metal dress rings  
  £10-20 
1032 A 9ct gold ingot pendant hung on a gold chain £40-60 
1033 A gold eternity ring set white stones and a lady's 9ct gold dress 

ring set a red stone £20-30 
1034 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 3 illusion set diamonds £30-50 
1035 A pair of gentleman's engraved 9ct  oval gold cufflinks £30-50 
1036 A 22ct gold wedding band £30-50 
1037 A lady's gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £40-60  
1038 A shell carved cameo portrait brooch in the form of a classical 

lady within a gilt metal mount £5-10 
1039 A lady's gold dress ring set 6 rows of 16 rubies supported by 

diamonds £200-300 
1040 A lady's very attractive 18ct white gold spray brooch set 

numerous diamonds £400-500 
1041 A pair of oval 9ct gold cufflinks £30-50 
1042 An 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds together with a gold 

Swastika charm £30-50 
1043 An open faced pocket watch contained in a 9ct gold case £50-75 
1044 A pair of gold and garnet cluster ear studs £40-50 
1045 A gentleman's gold cased wristwatch by Garrards £30-50 
1046 A silver Celtic knot brooch £15-25 
1047 2 heavy silver rings and a gold coloured ring £5-10 
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1048 A  9ct gold dress ring set a sapphire and diamonds and 1 other set 
pink and white stones £30-50 

1049 An Edwardian 9ct gold pendant set peridot and pearls hung on a 
fine gold chain £40-60 

1050 A 9ct gold ingot pendant and a gilt metal chain £40-60 
1051 A gentleman's 9ct gold open faced dress pocketwatch £40-60 
1052 A gilt metal brooch and a gold chain hung an amethyst pendant 

£30-50 
1053 A pair of gentleman's silver cufflinks £15-20 
1054 A pair of fine quality 18th/19th Century enamelled studs 

decorated a lady and gentleman "Zug and Schaffhousen" (1 
slightly damaged) £60-90  

1055 A "gold" locket, a gilt chain hung a yellow hard stone and a gilt 
metal chain £5-10 

1056 5 various stick pins £15-20 
1057 A 14ct gold bar brooch set rubies and diamonds £180-220 
1058 A handsome 18ct white gold dress ring set a large oval cut 

diamonds surrounded by 2 rows of brilliant cut diamonds  
  £700-800 
1059 An 18ct white gold or platinum full eternity ring set diamonds 

£140-180 
1060 An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 brilliant cut diamonds  
  £300-450 
1061 A pierced and carved ivory brooch in the form of a flower leaf  
  £5-10 
1062 A gentleman's Art Deco style wristwatch by Benrus with silver 

dial set hardstones contained in a gold plated case £60-80 
1063 A gentleman's Vertex-Revue automatic wristwatch contained in a 

stainless steel case £45-55 
1064 A  gentleman's Eterna-Matic automatic wristwatch contained in a 

9ct gold case £200-250 
1065 A gentleman's Tudor Prince Oysterdate 34 wristwatch contained 

in a stainless steel case, reference no. 7914191575 £325-375 
1066 A gentleman's Tissot Antimagnetique wristwatch contained in a 

9ct gold case £90-120 
1067 A pair of gold and opal stud earrings £70-90  
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1068 A lady's handsome 18ct white gold necklet set numerous 
diamonds £200-300 

1069 17 various 18th/19th Century mother of pearl circular game 
counters, carved pagodas £30-50 

1070 A collection of old coins £5-10  
1071 A collection of costume jewellery £15-25 
1072 A collection of coins £10-20 
1073 A collection of costume jewellery £20-30 
1074 A pair of embossed silver plated peppers, 2 rectangular dressing 

table jars with silver plated lids, a small collection of flatware etc 
£20-30 

1075 A small collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1076 A collection of various flatware £10-20 
1077 A pair of military hair brushes with simulated ivory backs and a 

gentleman's travelling vanity set £5-10  
 
 
1078 A 12 piece Art Deco silver and blue enamelled backed dressing 

table set comprising rectangular pin tray 5", circular cut glass 
powder bowl and cover 4", silver button hook, shoe horn, hand 
mirror, 2 hair brushes (1 with damage to enamel), circular cut 
glass hair tidy 4", circular cut glass jar and cover 2" (damage to 
enamel), pair of hair brushes, circular scent bottle, perfume  
atomiser, Birmingham 1930-31 £50-100 

1079 A Britannia metal 4 piece tea/coffee service comprising teapot, 
coffee pot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £20-30 

1080 A pair of circular silver plated bowls, bases marked Dobson 
Piccadilly 8" £10-20 

1081 An oval silver plated twin handled biscuit box and cover 6"  
  £20-30 
1082 An Art Deco silver plated hotelware 3 piece tea service 

comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £10-
20 

1083 A Continental silver plated metal bon bon dish with pierced 
vinery decoration and blue glass liner £80-100  
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1084 A circular silver plated salver with bracketed border, raised on 
scrolled feet 6" and a 3 piece Georgian style silver plated 
condiment set £20-30 

1085 An Art Deco circular silver plated 3 piece tea service with teapot, 
twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £15-25 

1086 A circular silver plated salver with bracketed border, raised on 3 
hoof feet 8" £10-20 

1087 An Art Deco silver plated coffee pot and matching cream jug 
with beach handles and ivory finials £20-30 

1088 A silver and silver gilt goblet to commemorate the 9th Century of 
Chichester Cathedral, 7 ozs £60-80 

1089 A carved ivory aide memoir 2", a carved ivory cheroot holder, a 
paper knife and 2 bands £20-30 

1090 An Art Deco silver plated twin handled bowl 8" £5-10 
1091 A circular pierced plated salver, raised on 3 bun feet 10" £15-20 
1092 A circular silver plated platter 10", a circular silver plated 

pedestal bowl 10" and 2 silver plated bowls 6" £15-25 
1093 2 circular cut glass biscuit barrels with plated mounts £10-20 
1094 A 3 section silver plated hors d'eouvres dish, a silver plated 7 bar 

toast rack and 2 preserve jars raised on a silver plated stand  
  £10-20 
1095 A German blue glass and pierced silver plated salt in the form of 

swan 4" £20-30 
1096 A circular engraved silver plated salver 13" with pierced and cast 

border £20-30 
1097 A silver plated 1 pint tankard with glass bottom and 1 other pint 

tankard £10-20 
1098 2 carved Meerschaum pipes in the form of claws £10-20 
1099 An Oriental carved hardwood pipe 12 1/2" and 2 carved pipes in 

the form of heads £20-30 
1100 A pair of silver plated and marble finished table lamps with 

Corinthian capitals 17" £120-160 
1101 A pair cased pocketwatch by C Dyke of Bly Mill Whiston, 

contained in a silver case £30-50 
1102 An Edwardian Staniforth's patent silver plated tantalus frame with 

3 cut glass spirit decanters (1f) £120-160 
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1103 2 circular silver plated ashtrays, a pierced circular silver plated 
dish frame, pierced silver plated salver, a collection of flatware, 3 
pewter tankards and a 3 piece silver plated coffee service £20-30 

1104 A pierced rectangular silver plated cake basket, 2 silver plated 
sauce boats, a Britannia metal dish with swing handle and blue 
glass liner and a collection of miscellaneous plate £15-25 

1105 A circular pierced silver plated bon bon dish, a silver shell shaped 
dish, a pair of scissors with mother of pearl handles, 3 forks with 
m.o.p handles £20-30 

1106 A pair of oval silver plated meat covers with bead work borders 
(handles f) £5-10 

1107 A pair of cut glass scent bottles with silver collars, 1 other and an 
Art Deco circular silver pedestal cherry dish complete with 
cocktail sticks and green glass liner £30-40 

1108 A pair of modern silver plated candlesticks, a matching silver 
plated twin light candelabrum and a collection of miscellaneous 
silver plated flatware and plated items etc, £20-30 

1109 A pair of 1930's Georgian style silver plated candlesticks with 
bead work borders, raised on square bases with bun feet 12" (f) 
£20-30 

1110 A circular silver plated muffin dish and 2 Queen Anne style silver 
plated coffee pots £5-10 

1111 A silver and marble effect military hair brush 2" together with 3 
silver miniature twin handled trophy cups £10-20 

1112 A Victorian  cabouchon rock crystal brooch set a figure of a 
Kingfisher amongst branches, set in a gilt metal mount  

  £50-75 ILLUSTRATED  
1113 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine 

surrounded by 12 diamonds £270-320 
1114 A  lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a square cut ruby supported by 2 

tear cut rubies and 6 diamonds £180-220 
1115 A lady's 18ct white gold Art Deco style dress ring set a large 

circular cut diamond supported by 10 diamonds and with 4 
diamonds to the shoulders (approx 0.73/0.20ct) £750-850 

1116 A pair of lady's 18ct gold ear studs set oval cut aquamarines 
surrounded by 14 diamonds (0/70/2.40ct) £500-700 
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1117 A lady's 18ct white gold engagement ring set 3 large circular cut 
diamonds (approx 1.55ct) £1350-1500 

1118 A pair of octagonal white gold and onyx cufflinks set diamonds 
£400-500 

1119 A lady's 18ct white gold "club" shaped dress ring set 5 diamonds 
(approx 0.80ct) £425-475 

1120 A pair of lady's white gold earrings set 3 circular cut diamonds, 
other cut diamonds and amethyst drops £400-500 

1121 A lady's 18ct white gold half eternity ring (approx 0.46ct)  
  £230-280 
1122 A gentleman's Rolex Oyster Royal wristwatch contained in a 

stainless steel case, ref 6246 complete with original box £450-500 
1123 A 14ct gold reeded pencil holder £20-30 
1124 A brass vesta case in the form of a pig £15-20 
1125 A circular silver salt with blue glass liner, a matching pepper and 

a napkin ring £20-30 
 

End of Sale - thank you for your attendance and bidding 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING 
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.   
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE 
OFFICE, PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED 
IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.   
PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT 
MEANS THEY HAVE BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB 
SITE, IT DOES NOT MEAN THEY ARE SOLD OR RESERVED  
 
 


